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WATERVILLE, MAINE,’ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
ri. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,

I

A FRESH SENSATIOH

<>

Crops Out at Legislative Hearing of
Alleged Bribery Case.

Walter Damron is oonflnod to bed: .T. O. W. Averill. assistant clerk in
•with the grip.
j tlio mill, has boon oonflned to the
-------I house since Wednesday last, with the
Mr. Herbert Snow returned to Law- grip.
CHARGES AGAINST A LAWYER.
rence, Mass., last ^yeek.
|
---------I There has been more oases of rhenWilliam Niisbot was amonest tlioso i matism in tliis village this winter
who went from, here toWaterville ■ than over was known before. One Bald to Have Offered $200 For
Saturday afternoon on business.
authority places the number at 30.
Certain Testimony.

Robert Ferran wlio has been work
Mrs. Virgil Otis starts for her homo
ing in Gardiner for tlie past two ,
in Madison Thursday on account of
weeks, returned Saturday for good, i
illness. She desires to consult* a
Mrs. Freddie Lloyd and Miss j Skowhegan pliysician who when a
Maggie McWilliams were business' resident of Madison, was the family
visitors to Waterville Saturday after doctor.
noon.
Dr. L. B. Weymouth lost his
liooKetbook fcSunday evening contain
Mrs. Henry McVeigh and two ing a small sum of money. The man
daughters, Nellie and Josie, spent has been out of the mill sick a long
Saturday afternoon in Waterville on time ana needs the amount lost.
business.
The Assyrian who fell into the
Winnie Seaney passed Sunday at the boiling dye tub three months ago and
home of his father, leaving Fairfield who was placed in charge of Paul
to take oare of itself until he re Murray is still confined to his’bed. [t
turned Monday.
will be sometime before he resumes
work
again.
Mrs. William Flynn and daughter
Annie were in Waterville Saturday On Tuesday morning the AVriter and
afternoon on business, going and family were gratefully surprised at
coming by train.
the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lambert from Monson, Mass.,’where
Between the narrow'feauue, Seaney’s thej have resided since their mar
barge and private vehicles. North riage last August They are on their
Vassalboro was left on Saturday way to Fairfield. The lady desired
afternoon to take care of itself. '
to visit her former home and see her
Mr. J. H. Williams, designer..^or parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc
the Vassalboro mill, went to Now Veigh.
York oity last week on mill business Harry Stickney was taking a horse
returning Sunday afternooui
back ride Sunday forenoon and when
nearly oppositip the store of the late
Miss Maud Evans who was visiting Wellington Crowell the horse slumped
friends in Pittsfield for the jpast a foot deep with his hind legs, throw
W^ek, returned home Saturday eve- ing the rider. Stickney weighs 300
pounds, about one-fourth the weight
ning.
of the animal. How ho escaped being
Billy Bailantyue of Oakland passed hurt looks mysterious. In a short
Sunday with the good, bad and in time he remounted his horse and
different of this place, returning Mon startea for home.
day to find^the town much as he had
Herbert Pease runs bis mills night
left it.
and day picking shoddy, also the
oarda For a man comparatively un
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McWilliams known to the business world until
went to Somerville, Mass., Thursday about four years ago, he has made
on the night Pullman to attend the remarkable strides. In improvements
he has spent considerable money on
funeral of a relative.
the plaht, situated but 10 minutes
There will bo eveuiug services in walk from this village. He also
Saint Bridget’s ohuroh Friday eve purchased the house he now lives in,
ning of this week at 7.30 and regular gutting it from cellar to attic and
services on Easter Sunday at 10.30 completely rebuilding it so that the
place has a comfortable as well as an
a.m.
attractive api>earance.
Dr. L. B. Weymouth is still on the
sick list. It is nearly three months The weavers’ ball billed for Friday
since;h.e was, taken- IIL Indications evening, April 17th, promises to bo
point to his remaining at liis board the leading event of the season, com
ing as it does the ivoek following the
ing place for sometime .longer.
closing of Lent. The ball deserves to
be 'patronized as undoubtedly it will,
The narrow gauge carried more than itendall’s orchestra will furnish the
fifty passengers Sfi,turday afternoon. music. The ' musical programme
After they had done thei,r purchasing given for one hour previous to the
there was still a few brandy drops left dance, is well worth the price of ad
in this village. The drops are men mission. '‘While the orchestra is dis
tioned only in a whisper.
coursing its pieces ive guarantee none
’ will fall asleep.
• '
M. M. Mountain, who has been
working in'the Marston Worsted^ mill,
Mrs. Wilson Chamberlain received
Skowhegan,
since January 31st, a severe shook whan the telephone anbrushed the dust of that town from iionuoed the death of her son in
0|ff his feet and returned home Tues Skowhegan, Fred Chamberlain, on
Tuesday morning of last' week. The
day last, March 34th.
funeral was held in Skowhegan on
Willie MoLaughliu had a severe Thursday afternoon.. It was attended
attkok of •rheumatism in midwinter by his-mother and sister, one brother,
which caused him loss of many Scott Chamberlain, who resides ii)
weeks’ labor. Today, although at Skowhegan was also present. He is
tending to the mill bell call, he is still survived by his ivife and one daugh
a great oufferer, having to use a cane ter, aged 13 years, also father, mother
and a sister and brother. His father
when walking.
owing to ill health was unable to
undertake the jbarnoy to Skowhegan.
The Mail’s correspondent paid Wa
terville a business visit .Saturday
Mrs. Benjamin Soucie, wiio died
afternoon, calling in The Mail ofiice Monday evening, March 38, was in
while there. People hereabouts need terred in the Catholio cemetery
not be alarmed at our visiting the Wednesday afternoon. Her ago was
oity. Wo left the old oity building 60 years. She is survived by a hus
there and its contents in the base band, five sons and two daughters.
ment for others to purchase.
The funeral services were held in St.
Bridget’s church, tiie Rev. Fr. Kealy
Harry Stewart pf Waterville, who ofiSciating. Several relatives and
run a grocery store in this vilfage for friends from abroad attended the
some 18 months, was met by the funeral. Edmund Vallee of Water
writer on Main street, Watervillle, ville was funeral director. The bear
on Saturday during our brief visit. ers were Thomas Piper, F. S. Maroon,
The handshaking we received was so Edward Pooler and Edward LaMear.
warm and cordial tpat it made the “Way Down in Maine,” a drama in
parting sad.
four aots, will be giveiT in Citizens
Hall on Saturday evening under the
auspices
of the M. E. church. The
]^r. J6lm Brimstin has some notion
of returning to the Shamrock Isle next money realized on this occasion! will
fall, after an absehob of nemrly 23 go towards defraying the oosc of pat
yeara If he does he will have some ting the new foundation under the
side splitting stories to relate of how ohnroh last fall. The promoters of
we enforce some of our sta^ lawa the affair are- working with earnest
All we request of ^Ijilm is that he will ness to make the affair a saocOss. loe
keep mum in regaM to Maine’s pro cream and cake will be one>Jof the
attractions.
Admission, 26
hibitory law, and if he becomes short side
cents,
children,
16
cents.
winded, that he will discourse the
divorce laws in a low toha
I’eooUdoad oa pastjS)
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Boston, March 31.—Charges of po
litical corruption during the Novembir
election In ward S.iof this city, made
first by a defeated congressman and
reiterated by a self-confeesed repeater,
received another additiCn yesterday at
the legislative Investigation when a
witness declared that he had heard a
Hebrew lawyer, who has figured prorahieiitly In the case, tell the so-called
repeater that there was $200 In it If
he testified the right way.
The legislative investigation which
has been In progress for a week before
the committee on election laws bad Its
Inception In the testiuiony of this re
peater, whose name is Brown, who
stated at a hearing on a general else-,
tlon bill that be had not only be'hn
paid $8 by llepresentative Klloy of
ward 8 to vote often, but had practloally carried out tbs bargain by cast
ing seven ballots in different precincts.
This statement was considered so
sensational that Klle.v demanded aa
Investigation. This was practically
granted him and yesterday he denied
ever making such ah offer or overpay
ing anything for votes.
Brown, the self-confessed repeater,
has not been seen since his first ap
pearance, but a Hebrew lawyer, Nathan
Barnett, who admitted that he Induced
Brown to testify, has been present and
has been practically the defendant at
the several bearings.
And it was
against him that a wlbioss yesterday
made the charges that he offered
Brown $200 to appear and testify as
he (Barnett) wanted him to.
Barnett, who has been on tbe stand
at several previous heuriugs, resumed
his testimony yesterday and at once
beKiame involved in a discussion with
Attorney H.urlburt, counsel for Hepresentativu KUey..over the question j>t
whetlier he had been told by a mem
ber of the committee not to mention the
name of Kiley In hls testimony. Bar
nett refused to ans'wor the questlpn and
appealed to the committee, who ruled
that he need not answer It. Barnett
concluded his tc«;iniony by don.ving
that he knew that Brown Lad a crlm Inal
mcord or that ho had been arrested
and sentenced for larceny of a pocketbook.
Representative Kiley then took the
stand and denied that he ever knew
Brown or that he had ever offered or
paid any money to any one to vote or
repeat at an election.
The principal witness of the day,
Joseph F. illnkell, then took the
stand. He stated that. he whs at
Brown’s house oii March 8, some days,
after Brown’s appearai ee before the
legislative committee, when he ad
mitted repejifing. He sold during the
afternoon of that day he heard Barnett
ttll Brown that he would like to see
him at hls (Barnett’s) office the next
morpiug.
He heard Barnett tell
Brown that there was money in It If
he would testify as he wanted him to,
and he would see that be was pro
tected. Brown told Barnett that hs
did not know any of the polling places
In 'ward 8, but Barnett replied that he
would post him and would get him
$200 if bo testified as he wanted him
to. Witness said there were throe per
sons present when Barnett made the
offer of money to Brown.
During this te.stimony of Mlnkell
Barnett ■was out of ihb committee
room, but came In later and when he
heard Mlnkell repeat the story of the
offer of $200 he said in a low tono:
“You’re a liar.’’
“You’re a liar fro a St. Louis,’’
shouted Mlnkell back, and for a few
minutes there was a great uproar in
the room.
After quiet had been obtained by
tbe cbalrmnn. Attorney Hurlburt asked
Mlnkell i( he did not recognize Barnett
as the man who was In Brown’s house
on that Sunday^ afternoon. Barnett
Interrupted by saying: “He. was not
there; that is, Pdld not see him."
Mlnkepi—“Didn’t you ponr out----’’
At this point t)io committee inter
rupted, and then Barnett asked if be
could not cross-examine the witness,
whereupon Mlnkell repeated bis teatimony. Barnett’s leni^hy questioni \g
finally led to a restatement of the much
discussed question whether Brown bad
been told not to mention Kiley In bis
testimony. Mlnkell rose in hls place
and, shaking hls finger within an inch
of Barnett’s nose, aald: “You told
Brown not to mention any names but
the name of D. J. Kiley.’’
“Mow did yon remember bis name so
went’ asked Barnett.
“Wouldn’t any good American re
member it, after hearing what you
told Brown?’’
This led Barnett to usk why Mlnkell
did not tell Kiley at once of tbe con■plracy and the witness gave tbe some<Wbat ambiguous reason; “I tell yon
I'm marrlad.’’

■MLiHiiiililii

JOHN P. TYLER.

John P. Tyler, agoaj 23 years and 9

Eleotion of Officers and Other Business months, died Sunday at the homo of
at the Annual Meeting.

o
■j

BOARD OF TRADE.

NUMBER 46

The annual meeting of the Board of
Trade was held Monday evening in
the Aldermen’s room at the Oity
bnildiug. The attendance was very
good.
President Hill thanked the members
for the support they had given him
daring his two years of sorvioo and
deoliuod to bo a oahdidato for ro-oloction to the presidency.
Warrou O. Philbrook was unani
mously elected president for the com
ing year after his name had been proseutod by Dr. F. U. Thayer. Tlie
clerk was instructed to cast one ballot
for Dr. F. 0. Thayer, G., Fred Terry
and Walter E. Reid as vioo presi
dents. John E. Nelson was elected
secretary, F. A. Knauff having dooliued a ro-eleotion, and Porham S.
Heald was re-eleoted treasurer.
President- elect Philbrook accepted
the oflioo and took the chair after
thanking the members for the honor
conferred uixm him.
A vote of thanks was given retiring
president Hill for his services during
the two years past on motion of
John E. Nelson.
A committee consisting of ProsiI dont Philbrook, Dr. J. Fred Hill, Dr.
Fred. O. Thayer, G. Fred Terry and
Walter E. Reid was appointed to
meet Obadiali Gardner, Master of
the State Grange and the committee
from that body which will be here
on Wednesday of next week in reforenoe to the meeting of the State
Grange here next fall.
Early in the session a oommnuioatioD from President White of Dolby
had been read regarding the aooommodations the college buildings can
offer the visitors during the state
meeting. The bad traveling prevent*
ed all the representatives who had
been invited to be present last eve
ning by Dr. Hill from attending but
Messrs. Ellis of the Fairflela, Meader
of the Albion and Hutohius of the
Winslow Grange were present and
after adjournment discussed the sub
ject with the committee.
On motion of Harvey D. Eaton it
was voted to ask the oity government
to have a oensus of all the inhabitants
•di^tlieoit^tak^ this. yw In gonneo*
tion with the school census.
It was voted, at the suggestion of
Ex-Mayor Blaisdell that the ex-presi-dents of the board be invited to pre
sent their piotnres to be hung in the
board’s room.
A letter from O. E. Warren, on be
half of the citizens of Winslow who
were invited to tteud the annual
banquet, was rend in whioh was ex
pressed their regret at being unable
to attend.

his father, Charles R. Tyler, No. It)
High street, of typhoid fever.
T'ornig-Tyler was a graduate of the
high school in the class of 1899, and
was prominent in the nthlotio activi
ties of the school and well liked by
those with whom he was assooiated.
A ter leaving school he wont to work
in the Maine Central oar shops as ft
machinist, but rcooutly took to driv
ing a publio carriage at whioh ho was
engaged when taken sjcK.
The funeral services will bo hold
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Rev. E. O. Whittomoro officiating.
THE STATE TAX.

Angnstn, March 30. (Special).—The
following list shows the amoniit of
tho state tax assessed npon Waterville
and neighboring towns in Eonuoboo
oouuty:
Albion
- $1034.00
Belgrade
1198.93
Benton
1338; 31
China
1469.06
Clinton
1037.98
Oakland
3613.77
Rome
330.91
Sidney
1308.43
Vassalboro
2043.30
Waterville
10,170.60
Winslow
6,839.00
Last year Waterville’s state tax lyas
$16,681.03. The iuoroase is tlms
shown to bo $696.53.
A BUSHEL OF BEANS.

This legislature knows beaus at all
events. It has chdiigod tho legal
weight of a bushel of that fruit from
sixty-two to sixty pounds. This was
a change demanded for the sake of
uniformity and in tho interest of an
important line' of trade. In otlier
states the legal weight has long been
sixtv pounds, while Maine has stuck
at tho larger number for no particular
reason. The result has been to handioap aud embarrass the Maine dealer.
Bearing in mind the extra two
pounds, in order to guard against
loss he was obliged tet quote his beans
a little higher than the Boston mar
ket for example. Consequently pnrohasers, seeing the differonoo in price
aud unmiudfal of the difference in
weight, would buy in Boston, tninkiug that they were getting beans
oh caper. The aot removes a needless
and vexations burden aud puts tlie
Maine merohaut on even footing with
his Massaohnsetts oompetitor.
THREE COMMISSIONS.

- Tho joint spoolul commission to in
vestigate the advisability of the re
moval of tho State ca]iital from Au
gusta consists of'' Sunators Hyde of
Sagadahoc and Wilson of Washington
aud Representatives Pago of Skowhogiia, Libby of Moohauio Falls aud
Wentworth of Lebanon and Councillor
E. E. Chase of Bluohill and Ex-Couuoillor Don A. H. Powers ot Iloultou.

TH£
NATIONAL SMOKE.
If we were not giving the value
we claim in the

NARKSMAN
5 Cent Cigar
it would not be as universally
smojeed in the pl.ices where
is known as it now is. The won
derful increase in its sales must
mean something to )"OU. Try
one. Union Made. Sold
everywhere.
JOS. F. McCREENERY, Maker,
BOSTON

The joint special oommitteo to in
vestigate tho salaries of all state and
county officials whoso salaries are de
termined by the legislature, with a
view to do away with the foe system,
and report to tho next legislature is
oomposod as follows; Messrs. Morri
son of York, Stetson of Pouobsoot, on
tho part of the Senate aud Weeks of
Fairfield, Allen of Sanford and
Leavitt of Turner for tho House.
The joint spMicial committee to oousidor the
tlii establishment of a home for
feeble minded are: Senators Morse of
Waldo and Staples of Knox aud Rep
resentatives Furiuton of Gorham,
Davis of W’atorvillo aud Ross of Ban
gor.
JOHN BLAISDELL.

John Blaisdell, who died at his
home in tho lower part of the oity
Saturdav of pneumonia, had been siok
but a few hoars. Ho was 84 years
aud three mouths of age and hod
lived in Waterville 04 years. He
married' Miss Mary A. Trafton, Deo.
3, 1848, who died, Feb. 15, he surviv
ing her bat six wqeks. He was one of
the charter members of the^Watervllle
and Sidney Free Baptist ohuroh and
was treasurer and one of tho deaoons
for many years. Of tlie eight who
built tbe ohuroh in tho south' part of
the oity in 1800, he was -the'last sur■vivor.
One son, J. Oolby Blaisdell of this
oity, aiid one sister, Mrs. Eliza Moul
ton of York, survive him. He was
the father of tho -late Miss Lizzie
Blaisdell, long engaged in tho millin
ery buHinOBH in this city.
'Jl^ho fnuoral will be-hold at his lato
liLnio, Tuesday, at 10 a.m., Bov. A.
D. Dodge of this oity and Rev. E. G;
Pago of Oakland ollloiatiug.

HE Likes Portland no better
THAN WATERVILLE.

In revie'wing the event’s of the ses
sion just ended Representative Drew
of Portland said:
1
“Owing to the opposition of Sena
tor Manley of Kenuebeo the Portland
delegation was“uuable to'seonre the
passage of the bill submitting to the
people . a proposed constitutional
amendment which would have allowed
oiites aud towns to have increased
tiieir debt limit from' five to seven
and a half per cent. This was a meas
ure whioh tho oity of Portland par
ticularly desired to have iiassod. It
was fought hard by Sanator Mauley
for some reason unknown to me. The
bill was passed by tho House and in
definitely postponed in the Senate on
motion of Senator Manley. Tho House
insisted on its passage aud a commit
tee of oonfereuoo was had. On this
committee Senator Mauley of Keuuobeo was appointed. Ho could not
seem to offer in tho oommittoe any
valid argument against tho passage
of the bill but the- Senate oommitteo
refused to concur wltli tho House
oommitteo aud the bill was killed.
It was tho one thing that we failed
to aooomplish whioh was of muoh
im'portanoe to Portland aud all of
the Portland delegation regretted it
exceedingly.”
GOLDEN WEDI?ING.

A very enjoyable occasion took
place in Unity last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Win
ters, it being their 60th wedding an
niversary. A largo number of friends
and relatives wetre nresent. Of tiiese
nine children wore present, they be
ing Mrs. O. H. Allen, Haverhill,
Mass.; Mfs. G. O. Getobell, Mr. H.
J. Winters, Waterville; Mr. A. H.
Winters, Kent’s Hill; Mr. Fk O. Win
ters, Bortlaud; Mr. M. B. Winters
and J. A. Winters of Unity. Tho two
absent vfere Mrs. Tyler of Ipewioh,
Mass, and Joseph Winters of .Califor
nia. The other relatives, Mr. and
Mrs, B. B. Brann, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen F. Brann and daughter Amelia
of Waterville were present..
Tbe oonple were tbe reoipients of
many valuable presenta Daring the
evening refreshments were served and
an entertaining program was oarri^
oufc

RUDYARD KIPLING

Our next story will be

The li^t That Failed
By Kipling* It is one of hls
best stories and will be enjoyed
by our readers*

A

BOUND TO THE EAST.
A Winslow Min’s Account of His
Voyage to Manila.

i;..

W:-

I

SOME POLITICAL PRAYERS.

The maintenance of ohaplaius of
legislative bodies is a well-meant
concession to the religions sentiment
of the country, but one that encount
ers some opposition and a good deal
of contempt. Many of the chaplains
are doing all they can to get their
offices abolished, and with the churoh
people not too strongly determined
upon maintaining one religions act in
a very non-religious assembly the
reckless chaplains may easily succeed.
Onlj a few days ago the Republican
chaplain of the Utah legislature
prayed for a “blessing upon the min
ority members of the House. We are
under no obligations to them, but
realize that they have been neglected,
and are in sore need of help.’’ There
is precedent enough for this sort of
mingled impudence and irreverence,
and the only wonder is that chaplain
ships have not been abolished. On
the eve of the Spanish war the chap
lain of the House of Represenatives at
Washington prayed God to make the
people “quick to resent any national
insult," which was not offensive par
tisanship, but most offensive Christian
ethics. Niue years ago a chaplain
prayed God in an Iowa Republican
Convention “to hasteu the day when
the infamotis Democratic party should
be exterminated,” with a good deal
more of the same sort of thing, which
evoked cheers from the delegates. It
was inoffensive, but in poor taste,
when a chaplain in the Delaware
legislature prayed: “O, Lord, thy
servants are in a deadlook. Give
them the key. ’ ’
Seven years ago the ehaplain of the
House of Representatives prayed for
“additional protection to American
manufaoturera ” During the last
Cuban insurrection a chaplain in the
New York' legislature prayed “that
the United States might supply with
arms, if necessary, those in Cuba who
were struggling for liberty, ’ ’ and that
we “might insist upon upholding the
Monroe doctrine. ’ ’ During the silver
excitement the chaplain of the Mis
souri Republican Convention prayed
the Lord ‘ ‘ to preserve the nation from
financial dishonor,” and the chaplain
of the Illinois House prayed God to
“contract the capacious maw of the
penal,- reformatory, charitable and
educational institutions of Illinois.'
May they learn to bo content with
less money, and may we who refuse
to worship a -.golden calf also ' refuse
to worship gold in any other form. ’ ’
The chaplain of a Populist conven
tion in Arkansas prayed that the state
might be delivered from Democratic
control. In the Colorado legislature
Dean Peck prayed that the Populists
and Democrats might be resigned to
their fate. A Populist chaplain in
Kansas prayed God to “palsy the
brain, and still the heart of the trea
sonable conspirators,” to wit, the
Republicans.
•
It was many yeais ago that the Rev.
Moses Shinn ofxlqyra prayed for
sound currency, pure water, and
undefiled religion.” In a Maswohusetts campaign a minister prayed for
the triumph of righteousness and
then broke out: “O, Lord, what’s
the use of beating about the bush?
Give us Briggs for Governor.” “Al
mighty Ghid, ’ ’ said the clergyman in
opening a court with prayer, “we
beseech thee to bestow on the presidi'ng Justice the wisdom which he so
greatly needs. ’ ’—Philadelphia Record.

|

Mr. T. H. Goody of Winslow re
vived some iuterestiuK letters front
his son Mr. A. S. Goody "reftarding
his trip to the] Philippines last year
extraots from which will be fonud of
interest. The foil owing is a portion
of a letter whioh desoribes the jour
ney from Colombo, Ceylon, to Manila.
It was written on board the U. 8.
transport McClellan:
Dear Father:—We left Singapore
last night about 4. SO and I am taking
the first opnortnnity of finishing the
letter that I began after wo loft
Colombo. I mailed you from Singa
pore a^jopy of the Sea Gull. Cohsiderable of the work in it is mine.
I enjoyed my stay at Colombo the
most of any port that we have made.
It is the first port in the torrid zone
that we touoned at and we expected
to find the weather very hot. We
have had not more than two or throe
really warm days at sea during the
entire voyage but we thought that
on shore it would be different. How
ever, we were agreeably suprised for
there was no day while we were
there that we could not walk around
all day without feeling it. 1 have
seen muoh hotter weather in Maine.
We had hardly dropped auohor in
XX)rt before the little black boys from
six to twelve,years old came paddling
off to the shin on planks. The pass
engers would throw cents into the
water and they would dive for them
and bring them up before they
touched bottom every time. At
Colombo we saw our first rickshas.
The ricksha is a light two wheeled
cart with a seat wide enough for one
person. A man takes the thills and
hauls you anywhere you want to go.
The distance these men will run with
out stopping for breath is remark
able. They only charge five cents an
hour for going anywhere.!
Colombo Is a beautiful city with
wide streets and fine buildings. It is,
I think, the cleanest city I ever have
been in. we went out to the Cinna
mon Ghrdens at just sunset the first
evening we were there. It was like a
night in the last of June at home.
The Gardens are a flue nark planted
with palms, cinnamon and other trees
and the flowero were everywhere.
The odor from the spice trees was de
licious. The next day, Friday, I com
mitted my first extravagance since
leaving home, A party of us took
the railroad and went to Kandy
which is the capital of the island
Ceylon and is about 76 miles from
Colombo, in the muuutaius. The
trip cost me about three dollars. They
have a very good railroad from
Colombo. It is owned and operated
by tile government and gives good
service. The fare to Kandy and re
turn was only about $1.34. The rail
road is very wide gauge, it being 6^
feet between the rails. The scenery
on the trip was fine. In the lower
land we saw rice in all stages of cul
tivation, but as we got higher up in
the moantains we saw ooooannt
groves and tea plantations. They
raise a great deal of tea in Ceylon
and we iiad a good chance to see its
onltivation. We saw crocodiles in the
rivers and monkeys in the trees and
every little while we saw elephants
at work. We left the train four
miles from Kandy and took carriages
for the goveri^ment botanical gardens.
There we saw a fine display of tropi
cal vegetation. X saw all the trees
and plants that 1 bad ever read of or
heard ^out and a great many new
UNFAIR ARGUMENT.
ones.'^^e then drove to B^dy. We
saw there a large Buddhist temple The Bangor News, speaking in the
called the Temple of the Tooth, be
cause it contains what is supposed to interest of the college at Orono re
be a tooth of their god Bud^a. cently remarked that Colby and Bates
Kandy is so high in the mountains “are both narrowly sectarian and the
that it never gets hot there and many state is no way bound to their main
of the wealthy people of Colombo tenance. ” To this the Portland Adhave summer residences there.
The, next day, Saturday, we went, yertiser makes the following reply:
to the Bo^r camp where the English This is not a fair statement. None
government has about 160 Boer pris of the Maine' colleges can truthfully
oners. They look contented and bap> be called “narrowly sectarian” as the
py and I don’t believe they are treat hundreds of graduates of Bowdoin,
ed very harshly. Near this place we Bates and Colby will emphatically
visited another Temple of Buddha. testify. Denominational in origin
Two days after that day was to be and affiliations they are, but narrowly
the celebration of the festival which sectarian they are not, in any sense of
corresponds to our Cbi^Btmas. This this unfortunate characterization.
makes two Christmases whioh we There are students in these institu
Iiave seen since we left New York. I tions, or haye been, of nearly eyery
think I wrote yon about the Moham known form of relifflous belief and it
medan Christmas whioh we saw at is safe to say that none of them haye
ever bad reason to complain of “nar
Port Said.
We came home by way of the Galle row” meddling or “sectarian”* in
Pace which is a fine drive along the fluence. Indeed it would be quite
abore. There is a nice beach here possible for a student to complete his
whioh resembles Old Orchard. We course at any one of these Institu
spent some time in the Museum whioh tions without knowing what the par
was very interesting. 1 think one of ticular religious tenet the denomina
the most beautiful sights whioh I tion to whioh it belongs stands for.
ever saw was the collection of butter 'Without' aiite.mpting any argumei t
flies. They were of all colors of the on the question of the extent to which
rainbow. We had three very pleasant the state is bound to supnort any col
days in Colombo and Sunday morn lege within its borders, we would
sailed lor Singapore. We were six suggest that the cause of no one of
days and a Lalf making that port and these institutions is to be furthered
every dav Bie sea was as smooth as by making unfair charges or untruth
glass and the weather very comfort ful statements. All these colleges are
able. At Singapore there is not very creatures, either of the state of Maine
much to see. The city itself is not or of the commonwealth of MassaBO nice as Colombo and very much chusetts. The constitution of Maine
dirtier. The Palace of the Sultan is fixes their status. The question of aid
really the only fine thing we have to any or all is to be settled by the
seen. It is a grand building very legislature with due regard to the
luxuriously fitted up. WhUe at Sing ability of the people. The University
apore I met two Maine 'men, both of Main4 does indeed stand in a special
captains of sailing vessels. One was relation to the state, a relation which
I^tt of Portland. The other’s name the legislature has repeatedly recog
was Stetson and he bails from DamaY' nized. But this fact does not neces
sarily eliminate the other colleges
isootta.
We are now on the last lap of our from the situation. All this has noth
jooumey and shall probably reach ing to do with fair arguments or deMlaniia next Monday morning. I shall ;ioent
partisanship. The aenomina
mall this as soon as we arrive and tional bolleges of Maine have done a
you ought to get it about Jnne-l. work which entitles them to respeotAfter this you ought to reoeiye letters fol oonsideration, at least, and to im
regularly onoe a week for a time at mnnity from charges whioh have no
least. 1 don’t know where 1 shall foundation in fact.
be sent from Manila and that may
make some difference about the regu
larity of the malt
I nope to reoeiye letters in a few
all the fblksldays qow telling me that yon are all -AH wan, bnt—the measlea Is tn tb»
A.
welL Much love to all.
3660 miles -Wali, yoa octwr te tbaokfnl jmflta
Portland to New York
8660 “
New York to Gibraltar
980 "
Gibraltar to Malta
*1 cseksn
940 “
Malta to Port Said
8470 “
Port Said to Oolombo
1686 “
^lombo to Sinssapore .
1866 ”
Sipt^
ranore to Manila
13.149 iniles from home
otal

Forced to ITaeate
Our store, in which we have . been doing business for nearly four years, has been
leased to other parties and as we are obliged to vacate May I St, we are

COMPELLED TO DISPOSE OF ODR $15,000 STOCK
CONSISTING OF

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

CLOTHING
Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes,
and Buhbers.

Regardless
OF THEIR

flCTUflk
VHIiU E
OR COST

Bear in mind, this is not a mock sale, neither isdt a scheme^ to rid our stock of
a lot of shop-worn goods. Everything^^st go, and in addition to our regular stock we
have, within the past few weeks, received nearly all of our

which will afford you an excellent opportunity to select from a stock, which is strictly fresh
and up-to-date. We have a large assortment of

MEN’S BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SUITS.
Ranging in Price from $3.00 to $2fl>.00,
which in style, quality and make are of the best, and if you are in need of any such apparel
you cannot afford to niiss this Grand Opportunity.

Prices are a secondary consideration and nothing will
'•be reserved.

OuF Shoe DepaPtment is Packed
Floor *to Ceiling.
In anticipation of a great increase in our Boot and Shoe trade for the coming Spring
and Summer, we have ordered heavy, and consequently our shelves are overloaded with
ail the latest styles in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots and Shoes in Box Calf, Vici
Kid and Patent Colt, which must go at prices which would actually astonish the whole
salers.
A

Remember, this sale is limited, as May 1 st is the time
set for us to get oiit.
’ Our Store will be closed Thursday, March 26, and
sale will begin the following Friday morning at 8 o’clock.
Come early and see what a lot of goods you can buy
with little money. Open every evening during this sale.
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Monumental Work

Legislature had done they began to
TUESDArS ACCIDENT.
call for relief. Mr. Reynolds, says
Graft has been thievee slang for a
the Augusta oorrespondent of the The Breaking Apart .of a Freight Train
long time. It has been found with
Lewiston Journal, is not troubled
Causes a Speotaoular Fire.
SMALLEY & ,WHITE.
Inoreaslng frequency in newspapers
with lack of voice.
A
railroad
wreck
which
demolished
for the last half-dozen years, and it
“I know,” said he, “how the peo three freight cars, damaged the track
first got into literature, the Brooklyn
ple feel about this' matter. I don't of the Maine Central to such ah ex
Eagle says, or, at least, upon the
dare go through my town. 1 repre
I 42 Main St.
sent three towns rad they are all tent that traffic was delayed, rad
covers of .a book, in “The World of
mad, rad I have heard from forty caused a fire which threatened the
Graft,” by “Josiah Flynt,” pub
MAINE.
more rad they fire madder still. whole' train and the country for miles WATERVILLE
lished just as the century was dawn
We’ve made two offices necessary in around rad made a speotaoular blaze,
ing. But theie is a wide range of
stead of one and in our town yfe occurred at West Falmouth early
Also Cm. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
the more respeotable sorts of sraf(
know that two salaries cost more
aud
Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
than one. We’ve been raising salar Tuesday morning.
that only figured in Mr. Flynt’s book
ies
ever
since
we
came
down
hero
East bound freight train. No. 28,
by allusion or inference. He dealt
and I think it’s about time we stopped left Portland at 8.80 a.m. and when
with the criminals outside of the pale
to see how things are working at at Lambert’s crossing, just west of
of law and of their relations with
home. Ever since we came here we’ve
OA .|tA«N
WATRRVII^LB
OUR
AMUSEMENTS.
been talking about reducing taxation. West Falmouth, the train broke a)»it Tpheteke—C Knntiff, J. W.
Gao/K.
police and criminal authorities, by
The savings banks-have had to have behind the oars that were connected Boutelle. HnDA P. Ko«ter, Howard C. Morses Jobo
which these outlaw grafters are en
A.
Vigoe,
SilHB
T.
Lawry.
some of their taxes taken off and
abled to carry on their trade. Theirs Interesting Letter From Manager C. other interests have wanted their with the engine by the air brake, rad
an oil tank ear, grain oar and another
of one dollar and upwanlii. not ezeoed
is the most brutal and forcible form
A. Mazfield on the Snbjeot.
taxes reduced. Now if we are going were uuderailed. It is believed that togDeponttn
two tbouBand ^ol«ar* in a'l, recolrod find put
of grafting. They attach themsblves
to
take
all
the
taxes
off
let
ns
leave
tt torett Angust, NoTorntwr, February and
the brake on the forward trucks of the on
to the parent stem of society by vio- Editor of The Mail:
May flmt.
things so that we can have one man
ence and stealth, without any ap As I hear the statement made that to pay instead of two and out down oil tank oar was the cause of the Ho lax to be paid on de|)o»lt0 by depoeltori.
Dlyidi’iid ipadrtinMay ami NoYoniber and If
pearance of consent on the part of ‘ ‘ Maxfield plays too many 10-20 rad the expenses. It will cost us a hun trouble throwing the forward trucks not
wlibdrtswn are added to dppoBlta aud interest
the track, looseningtlie heavy is thus
the graftees. They are more primi 80 cent attractions,” please allow me dred dollars, perhaps, to hold a town from
taloe ay^^ar.
tank full of oil, Which after being (Officecoinpoondod
In Sarliigfi Bank tiulldtng; BanK otwn
tive than the original wearer of blacK space to explain the situation in re meeting to oome within the provisions jolted
IX
over
the
ties
for
some
distance
dally
from
9
a,m.
to
12.90 p.m. and 1.90 to ^80
mail in Scotland, who rode about and gard to this matter by stating that I of the bill rad the gentleman from was pitched off into the gully at the p.m.
levied a tax upon land owners on the only look at it in a business like way. Waterville says that it will cost his
O. KNAorr, President
of tlie road where it burst open
R. H Drummond, Tr.
pretense of guarding them pgainst We have a house erected by the tax city S800. If this is the best kind of side
oil or gasolene, which it con
robbers. That was the practice payers of the city both the rich and a law that we ora turn out,” he con and
instantly ignited. The flat
N«>. 8, D. OF H.
which gave to blackmail its dire the poor contributing towards pay cluded, “I say get some new lawyers tained,
oar to which the big tank had been FIDKLITT: LODOK,
A. O. U. W.
significance and it exactly describes ment of the same. ' While the rich can and make some new lawn ”
fastened oroke away from the train
the operations of policemen who levy afford to pav high prices for the
Meets 1st and 9d Wrclm sdays offacb month
And with that the gentleman from aud when the engineer notice this he
tribute upon illegal resorts as a pro theatrical amusement the poorer neoup,
allowing,
the
rear
section
slowed
nle
cannot
afford
the
luxury,
but
can
Winslow
sac
down
amid
laughter
rad
tection against the ban of the law.
the parted train to strike the for WATEKT1LLK I.''DGR NO.SgsA. O. U. W
That operation is blackmail in the afford to patronize the 10-20’ and 80 applause. But having cheered him, of
Urgular Mretins at A.O. IT. W. Ha
ward
section. The flat oar was
cent
show
which
is
often
declared
'
to
strictest sense. It is also graft.
tne fickle House then proceeded to
into the box car ahead, tore
Arnold 'Ilock.
But although all blackmail is be better than many playing at higher vote against him and iudefinitelv post driven
the eud aud side out aud scattered its "'eooud and Fourth Tueadaya ofoach .Month
graft, all graft is by no means black prices. It seems to me that the class
bushels of grain along the
mail ; that as well as its terseness is that cannot afford the higher prices poned the proposition to let things thousand
at 7.30
.M.
track for 2,000 feet. After running
the reason why the one name has deserve some consideration in the go back to the old way.
this
distance
the
flat
car,
the
grain
come to stay; A mors subtle degree matter 'of entertainment and that The Portland Press corresponuent
aud another box oar piled up in
of graft, one which would hardly they, should have their “innings.” tells about Mr. Reynolds’ second acar,
heap.
oome nnoer the definition of black The profit for the city on a week’s
Meanwhile the tank which had been
mail, was that wliich made govern repertoire show is from J160 to |200 so speech, that which he made Weanes- thrown
the oar and the contents
ment in St. Louis merely a matter of here is another consideration inas day. It was on the bill to obolish of whichfrom
had been ignited, was pour
bargain; and sale. The grafters in much as our people think the Opera the office of factory inspector 'as use ing a stream
of burning fluid into a
that case were aldermen and a politi house should show a profitt which it less. The bill was finally defeated. small brook which
later empties into
cal boss. The gw^tee" were oorpqrA- does.
the Presumpsoot, aud for more than
tions which wished public franchises We have played thus far four full The despatch says:
flames from the oil leaped a
or individuals who wished munici weeks of repertoire in seven montlis Mr.' Reynolds is a. member of the 3,000 feetfeet
into the air. The turn
pal license for certain privileges. ,In while the cities around ns have more committee on labor and he said that hundred
twistings, and windings of the
that case the things which the ap than 1 doubled this number, in fact in tne course of the session but one ings,
brook could be plainly traced by
plicants wanted were legal and even make calculation to play as many as man had appeared before them and he little
the
sheets
of flame which ascended
two
and
sometimes
three
per
month,
died
instantly—or
at
all
events,
nis
necessary^ The services which the
skyward along its coarse and by its
grafters werer to perform were legal while some of the larger manufactur bill dia.
attracted to the soen& hundreds
He went on tq,talk about the duties glow
services. Members of the house ‘of ing cities in New England run from
people from the surrounding coun
delegates, the municipal assembly, had 10 to 16 weeks of straight repertoire. of the factory inspector. Ho is not of
As to the quality of our attractions opposed to the idea of the office but try. Deputy Sheriff Clifford who
a perfect right.to grant or refuse such
was early on the spot stated tliat
franchises in their judgment. But we have played those who have given he.would put enough money into it when
tank went into the gully,
they knew the franchises were worth satisfaction year after year in the to make its work worth, while. He directlytheopposite
the F. O. J. Pride
money, and insisted upon having principal cities of New England said that the inspector is a sort of place, the oil immediatly
began to
their share in advance. That form of thinking they would be appreciated traveling board of health and that he run out from a crack and immediately
graft has existed in every American in Waterville rad that they have been can’t do . an.ything but look in and ignited. A jxirtion of the oil ran
city large enough to have street rail IS attested by the fact that they have see how things are going. Every down and through a culvert vvhich
town has a board of health to do that, was only a few feet away aud did not
way and lighting franchises of value. been most liberally patronized.
Very truly yours,
and as for looking after swinging burst into flames until the oil issued
Yarious other forms of the sale of
THE MANAGER.
doors, he didn’t regard that as a mat on the other side, when with a loud
law which have been a scandal of
ter of great and pressing interest. report the flames shot fully 160 feet
Americap administration for years
Aid when you come to boiler inspec
are not blackmail, they are not steal
the air. Its progress was rapid
FER.
HOW
THE
DOCTORS
tion; no one presumes to start a boiler into
ing, some of them, indeed, are so
down the stream from that time and
till
it
has
been
inspected
by
a
man
delicate that they do not violate the
Mr. Johnson, says the Boston Jour
the stream of fire as it wound rad
criminal laws, but they are all cor nal, went two years ago to a specialist, who knows his business. From aP o- twisted its way through the meadows
whioh the speaker argued in a gener and farms, turning and doubling on
rupt and they all come under the
comprehensive and convenient term who told him to beware of jxitatoes. al sort of way that there isn’t a great itself, presented a grand rad impos
graft; the absorbing of wealth which “Avoid them as yon would the deal of practical work left for a fac ing spectacle. This portion of the
yon have not earned and which of plague. While you at present are not tory inspector in the state of Maine. display lasted but fifteen minutes.
. Furthermore, he did not believe
right belongs to another.
suffering from Bright’s disease,'':^yon that one man could do it all. He 'While the tank was a number of
from the tracks the heat was so
must take every precaution. Potatoes asked if the present kispeotor pre feet
intense that no one could approach
SENATORS TU BE JLARKED.
are a miserable food for anyone.” sumed to know about a cotton mill, a within a hundred feet, and the tracks
New Hampshire’s leading commer- Mr. Johnson said with a touch of the woolen mill, a pulp mill and a paper were warmd out of shape rad bent
one man could know about
oial city, Manchester, desires to be in old sad irony that characterized Sir mill—no
them alL And as for quarries and towards the fire fully three feet out
a position to do its „o'wn stfeet light Thomas More on the scaffold: ‘ ‘ And mines he said the inspector did not of a straight line. The other line of
tracks was also so much disturbed
ing, if it shall so elect. Accordingly how about the kidney-bean?” The dare to go down rad see where the thaj^it
was impossible to run trains
men
were
at
work.
If
the
state
was
the House has passed a bill authoriz specialist has no sense of humor,
over the line until the wrecking crew
For §aleby
going
to
do
raytning
it
should
appro
ing the city to issue bonds and estab otherwise he never would have pros priate four or five thousand dollars had been at work for some time.
pered.
“Remember
Pyhtagoras
and
The
tank
went
into
the
gully
not
Frank
Blancbard,
Water
lish a municipal lighting plant, if cir
rad have five or si^ men to do .this more than six feet from the iron work
ed
’
avoid
beras,”
was
the
strictly
pro
work
of
inspection.,/
cumstances should arise to make such fessional answer.
wille. He.
the new bridge. In the rear Of the
“If we’ve going to have an inspec of
a step desirabla But opposition to For two years Mr. Johnson'shunned tor,”
tank oar were two oars of naptha
he
said
in
conclusion,
“let’s
whiol^wero earned past the burning
this simple and reasonable business the potato, white, sweet, fried,
oil just in time to escape another ex
proposition is developing among the boiled, baked or in any tempting have one or quit. ”
plosion. The fence in front ot the
friends of the Manchester Traction form. Last week he went to another
Pride place caught from the oil rad
Company in the Senate. Whereupon specialist. “You are all right—that
BO YEARS’
the fire was rapidly burning its way
the Manchester Union serves notice is, there is, no organio failing. But
THE PRICE OF COAL.
EXPERIENCE
to the hen houses and barn when the
that “it may as well be understood you are 60 years old, and you are
that every Senator who does oppose working against the clock. Bo mod The coal dealers of Portland have fence was torn down to prevent its
so simple rad just a request from the erate. Walk for a couple of hours. received notice in regard to the prices spread.
city of Manchester will be a marked Confine yourself to two .high-balls of coal which will go into effect on While the wreck ana fire made a
man for the rest of his life.” The and two cigars a day. Go to bed April first, and the information will spectacular scene, there was little real
damage done except to the railroad,
people of Manchester are evidently early.” “And how about potatoes?”
in earnest in their purpose to protect asked Mr. Johnson, who was already be of interest elsewhere as showing rad principal damage here was con
fined to three oars and the delay to
I RADE MARKS
themselves in the matter of munici wondering how he should distribute the tendency of the market.
two high-balls among twenty-four Anthracite will cost about 60 oents traffic caused by the warping of the
OCSIQNS
pal lighting.
CORVRIOHTS
Ac.
hours. “Eat them freely.
Eat
rails. Had the two oars of naptha
Anyone lending n eketoh and dewniptlon may
less
than
at
present,
but
soft
coal
will
caught fire or had the train not con . . .
starchy thinga ”
omi opinion free whetber an
InTentloh Is probably patentable. Coromunlca.
And Mr. Johnson read yesterday in be very much higher. The notice re tinued on its way after the derail
tlons strictly oonddentfal. Handbook on Patents
BRAINS BUFERSEDED.
a French journal that Professor Mosse ceived states that stove, egg and ment of the tank oar, the whole train sent
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken tbrougb Munn A Co, recelTS
of Toulouse had publicly declared, chestnut coal will be delivered free would have been destroyed entailing ipedot
notics, without obarge, In the
in the awful presence of the
a heavy loss.
Machines That Display Almost Human even
Academy of Medicine, that spuds on board for $6. With the freight to
Intelligence and Make No Mistakes. were the staff of life. “Not only is that port added, the ooal will prob OHAPMAN’S MUSIC TEACHING
A handKimely lllnitrated weekly. Ijirgeet oircttlatlon of any iclentlflo lourniU. Terms, 13 m
the potato harmless; it is beneficial ably sell in Portland at about $6.60.
-------montbs,
-----IL
- Toid'^—•
■ ■
year; four
Bold by all newsdeelers.
At the Bank of England, says Cham in cases of gout, rheumatism and This is 60 oents advance in price over
SCHEME.
bers’ Journal, they never by any diabetes, for the water and organic one year ago.- A proposal to establish a musical
Brancm Offloe. 635 F
Wasbln^on, ]>. 0,
ohanoe get sovereigns that are over salts contained in the tuber constitute The price of soft ooal after the first bureau to be supported by the state,
of
tne
month
will
probably
make
a
a
form
of
alkali
calculated
to
nourish
weight. All they have to do there in the sufferer while curing the specific sharp advance, jumping from $1 to while it contains many features which
weighing their coins is to distinguish disease.!’ Great are the specialists! about $1.80 a ton. This price has not should meet with publio approval, it
between those that are of full weight Hurrah for the inofessors I Johnson, been established, but the dealers have of a nature that seems uncalled for a^
and those that have been in circula have another potato, and Mary, pass -x-eoeived unofficial information that this time. Far be it from ns to dethis will be about the difference over
tion long enough to wear away ray Abr. Johnson the gravy I
last spring. This will maxe soft coal ory a musical education, says the
appreciable quantity of the gold of BOWDOm’S NEW GRAND STAND. at least $6, rad perhaps more, as Bangor News, but we think there is
which they are made. The new coins
against $4 one year ago. The cheaper a limit beyond which publio bounty
at the mint, however, are sometimes |The oontixMt for the construction of grades of bituminous ooal will prob should not extend. It adds :
be less, but there will be ^arp
a trifie overweight, while sometimes, the Hubbard grand stand rad athletic ably
Though
we do not nretend to any
advances in aU. grades.
------ infallible knowledge about any thing, Ckveats, and Trade-Herka obtained and all Pi
of oonrse, they are under ; so it is quarters, the gift of General Thomas
we believe when the taxpayers have lent buiinestconducted for MODCSATC VCES.
necessary to sort them |out into H. Hubbard, ’66 of New York, to
OunOrriccisOepoaiTC U,a. fATCATOrnot '
settled the cost of tuition for pupils and
three categories—light, heavy rad Bowddin College was awarded Thurs
we can secure pateut in less tune than Uuse
C.E. SUMMER SCHOOL.
until they have passed through tho
mote froin Waa.hfngaia.
good.
.
. L day to C. L. Fellows & Co., of Con
Send
mode). dfawTag or photo., yrlth deseri]
high
sohool
grade,
whatever
more
is
This delicate business is done with
Arrangements are being made for
tion. We adTise, if patentable or not, free i
line of education should charge.
unerring precision by a long row of cord, N^ H. The cost is to bo |80,184 another Ohristlan Endeavor Summer done in the 111
Our
ir ice
fee pat
not due till
tiU patent la aecured.
aecur^
wonderfully olever little ifacbines. and work will begin at once. The School at Yarmouth, where las|: sea be at the expense of the Impil him
A RAktrMtiT, “ How to Obtaia Patenta," with
coat
of
tameln
the
U.
S.
and
foreign
countiiea*
self or of bis friends. We ora put
Into these machines single piles of structure will be 122 by 87 feet, two
shinihg now coins are put, rad, quite stories in height and fire proof. The son a school was held with much suo- our money to better use than in com sent free. .Addreie,
antomatioally, the mechanism takM first fioor will contain dressing rooms oess. The school this year will open pelling every child who Is bom to
each coin, puts it into the scale, find and bath snfifioient for two teams. August 4, and close August 21. The enter and go through college before a
Off. Patcnt Orrick, waaHiNaTON, D. C.
in a fraction over two seconds—at the The second fioor will be devoted to a general arrangement will be the same certain age. Yet this is what our
modern theorv <of bestowing state
rate of twenty-five a minute—weighs grand stand.
as last year. The daily schedule will aid clear through a university oonrse
it. If the ooin is light the machine
be added to rad improvea. There amounts to when reduced to its low
^hoots it into its proper receptacle; if
heavy, into finother, and if it is of MR. REYNOLDS’ TWO SPEECHES. will be more oonseontive Bible study, est terms. If a child is a musical
the laot will oome out soon
correct weight within a margin—or
with opportunity for questions and “genius”
enough. If we are going to have a
“remedy,” as they call it at the mint
answers;
a
daily
“qniet
hour”
will
department of musio we should also
—represented by a spook of gold worth The Good Points Made by the Member
less than a halfpenny, it is pushed
be a special feature; day school teach see to it that we secure a department
of the House from Winslow.
into a third receptacle.
reoept_—_.
ers will have a period each day under of painting and sculpture. Art of
Bundreda of Children and odulta
The work of hundreds and thou ’Representative Reynolds of Wins a oompetent instnotor. Rev. 0. E. any kind Is a glorious gift, and it
have worma but are treated for
other diseaaee. The aymptoiiia
cannot profit ns or our citizens to
sands of clerks has, within the past low made his first speech of the ses
are;—iDdlgeatlon, with a variable
Eberman, Field Seoretary of the foster one branch at the expense of
few years, bete taken over by a small
appetite; foul tongue: otfenslve
United Sooiety, is expected to bo another. We believe it will be cod
maohine, in appearance very much sion Tuesday ana he made a hit.
breath; hard and full belly with uucaalonal grlpluga and pulos about
like a typewriter, by which columns T^e bill to repeal the law passed present and mil oondnot daily oon- dling one branch and neglecting
the
navel: evea heavy and dull;
of money in small or large items, up at this session making it unlawful ferenoes. Mrs. Eberman will have others to establish such a department
Itoblng or the noae; abort, dry
charge
of
the
Junior
oonferenoes.
at
this
time.
It
may
be
that
when
to 1,000,000 pounds if nooessay, aror for a town treasurer to hold the office
ootigb; grinding of the teeth; atnrtIng during sleep; alow fever; and
instantly added up with none of the of ooUeotor was up for discussion. Rev. J. E. Wilson D. D. rad Rev. we pass to our reward and find that
often In children, convulsions.
W.
S.
Bovard
both
of
Portland,
will
we are unable to sing in the great
risk of error to which even the more
a series of Bible lessons. In choir of the hereafter because our
The bill which has been made law is
iiraotioeoi accountants are liable.
oonneotion
with
the
sohool
there
will
musical education was neglected on
The, olerioal stafCs of many of^the the suggestion of Commissioner Mor«
'
pm
PINUfOPaa
WORM
at insurance companies have of rill of Auburn and it tramples on be a State O. E. Convention, opening earth, we shall regret our hasty and
Thnrsday evening, Aug. 6, and oon- immature deoislon, but from the
fate years been oonsiderably reduced
by the em^oyment of me^anioal oal- some of the accepted onstoms of the' tinning through Friday. It has been
esent aspect at the case we think
IstbebestwctmianMdymaila Ittesba
InusestuMlsai.lspunlyyidsUbl^rm
sine can devote considerable money
onlatora The favorite one appears to people. The towns have long enjoyed arranged that Dr. rad Mrs. Clark
Isssandeffeetnal. Wbersnoworuustepew.
entltaotassaTonle.aud eorm-Utbssondlto wiping out its big debt and do it
be a compact little affair, about the the right to make their treasurers will be at this meeting.
Uon of tbs lunooui manbraneof tbs stoniwith more moflt than it can to spend
sizb of a musical box, known as an their ooUeotors as well, and the
AposUlTSooio forConaUpsOonand Bllloiiso«as,aiida yaluatf
ibismiv“arithmometer.” which is the work
Cronp instantly relieved. Dr. any sum in Inoi easing a muMoai
ad]^^
the coounon oomplalnta
c
----- i------lofrhll.
towns
of
Maine
never
like
to
have
any
of a German firm in Alsace-Lofraine.
Thomas’ Boleotrio OiL Feifeotly education beyond such as is now
ran. PiioeSIcta Aaknmrdmgglstforlt.
»s^S.r.TRmeaoa..Anb«ra.
Me.
of
,
their
vested
rights
interfered
By it may be ^rformed almost insafa a Never faila At any .drug available to. any one who will make
M.ltns(aM«lbA*tsWsas.yiwru7kM.,
ntantaneonsly the most portentous wi^ When they found out what the ■tora
the sacrifloe.
THE MODERN WORD “ORAFT.”

sums in addition, substraotion, mul
tiplication bv one or two factors,
division, squaring and cubing.
It is required, for instanoe, to mul
tiply 681,976 by 924. The first factor
is set by touching little knobs repre
senting 681,976. To multiply by the
other factor yon turn a, handle four
times, push along a slide one place
and turn the handle twice, then push
the slide another place onward and
turn the handle nine times.
The long multiplication is now done
without the possibility of error so
far as the machinery is concerned,
and the dial shows 491,644,900. In
the same mechanical way may be
done all the other arithmetical pro
cesses.
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1.40 a. m. dully for Bangor, week days Bar
- Hucksport,
■
'Cfis
.............
'
IlarlKir; tor
Efistrorth,
Old Town,
Vaiicobuni, Aroostook county, Washington
county,
--- ■ St. .Tobn,
' ■ ......
Ht. Stophon
■ and■ ■*Halifax.
-----. Oo
Oooe
'
not run beyond llnngor on Sundays except to
EllsworUrnnd VVnnldngton Co. K It
B.3» a. in for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed)
15 a in. mixed for Hartinnd, Oexter, Dov
er and Koxcruft, Muosehcad f.ako, Bangor and
local stations.
0.50 a. 111. tor Kalrfleld and Hkowhegan
0.59a.m. fur. Itcltnat,
Baiigorand
Ifucksport.
..
^
.
(!• 1.90 p. in. for Bangor and way stations, Pat
ten, llonltun, C'nrilmii, Presiiuo Isle via B. A A,
Mattawanikeag, Vanceboro, St.Stephan,.Calais)
llonltun, Wuudstock, St. .lulin and Halifax.
3.W8 p in. for Bangor, Bunksport, Bar Harbor
hiiil UltWTowii. Dally to Bangor.
4.15 p. m. tor Bclfiisc, l>ovor, Fo.voroft,
Moosehcad Imko, Bangor, Old Town and Mal
ta wamkoag,
4.15 p. in. for Fairfleld and Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) fur Bangor.
G01N0|WB8T.
9.00 a. m. dally oxcopl Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
0.05 a. m. for Bath, Kockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal and Chloa;

(tv-

8.95 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
0.15 a. lu. forOaklamI, Karmlnguin, Phillips,
Bangoly, Mvi-lianich'nils, Uumturd Kails, Bomls,
LcivleUin, DaovlUe itunctfun and Porlland.
O 15 a. m dally tor Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land iind Boston with I’arlor car for Boston eonneeting at Portland for North Conway, Kaliyans,
Uorliam, N, H., Berlin Kails, Lancaster, Urovotun. North Stratford, Island Pond, Oulubrouk
and Beecher's Kalis.
9 90 p. ■». fur Oakland.
8.30 p. in. tor Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanlo
Kails, Portland and Boston via Lewtstun.
8.8111>. lu. for Portland and way stations via
itugusla
3.15 p. in. for Augusta, Uanllnor, Bath, Kockinil, Portland and Boston with parlor car foe
Boston connecting at Portland fur Cornish,
Bridgtoii, North Conway and Bartlett.
4.15 p. . tor Oakland nod Somerset By.
0.30 p. m. fur Augusta and So. Uardlner.
.311 p. ni. mixed1 Ifor Oakliitiil.
0.55 p. in. fur Luwlstun, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally fur Boston, Including Sundnya
O.ao p. m. .Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston
Dally excursloin for Knlrllcld, 15 rents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skuwliegan, tl.OO round trip.
_ _K. EVANS, Vico I'lros. A
OKO,
“ Gon’l
------- Manager.
"-----K. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Mo., Oen’l Passen
ger A Ticket Agent.

WISCASSET, WATERVILLE
FARMINGTON RAILROAD.
Arrangement of trains In clfcct Uct 1.’, 1009.
U.'IO a. in. leave Winslow fur N. Vnssalboro,.
E. Vasstilboro, Clark's, China J-nko, S. China,
WouI-h' Mills-Junction, Windsor, Cooper's Mills,
N. Whltellcld, Whitclleld, Head 'lido, Slieepsoot,
arriving Wlscassct U.IU n. in.
4.45 p. m. for N. Vsssalboro, E. Vassalltoro,
Chirk's, China Lake, S. Chinn, W. Mills Junct.
Palermo, China, arriving Albion <1.30 p. m.
0.40 a. m. leavo Albion fur China, Piilermo,
Weeks' Mills<)unctlun and way stalluns, arriving
at Winslow S.IIO a. m. and Wlsntssel 0.10 a. m.
1.10 p. m. Saturday only, leavo Winslow for
No. Vassalburo, arriving No. Vnssalboro 1.45 p>
3.40
I), m. leavo Wlscassct
for Slieopscot, Hoad
- 40 p.
__________
Tide, WbltoflcUI,N. Whitclleld, Cooper's Mills,
Windsor, Weeks' Klllls JoncHon, S. Cliliiu,China
l.ake, Clark’s, E. VnssalUoru, N. Vassalboro,
arriving Winslow 030
JO p. ni.
5.35 p','ni. leavo W. Mills .liinct. for Palermo,
China, urrivhig Allilun 030 p. m.
130 1). in. Salnrday only, leave No. Vnssalboro
for
O' Winslow, arriving Winslow 1.44 p. m
SUNDAY TKAINS.
0.45 a. m. leavo Winslow fur N. Vnssalhoro, B>
Va-ssiboro, Clark’s, Chhia Lake, S. China, WMills Junct.
430 p. m. lonvo Weeks' Mills Junct. for 8.
China, China Luke, Clark's, E. Vussalboro,, MVassalburo, arriving at Winslow 5.40 p. m.
•
CONNECTION8.J
At WlBcasset and Winslow with Maine Contra!

n.B.

Transfer Carriages will leave City Hall square
Waterville, dally
‘By 'except
. Sunday) at 0 a. m..
4.00 p. m. and will moot all trains at Winslow.
Sslu’day only, Icnvo at 14.50 p. m. ami meek'
tho 1.43 p. m. train.
Sundays will leave City Hall square at 0.00 a.
m., ami meet train at Winslow at S.'.'O ti. ni.
• K.B. HUBBARD> ISupt.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Steamors leave Frrakliu Wharf, Portlaud, aud India Wharf, Boston, daily,
except Sunday, at 7.00 P, M.
J. F. LI80OMB,
Agent, Frrakliu Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC DIVISION
Redaoed Rates to May Ist, Angusta,
Hallowoll or Gardiner to Boston,
$1.76
Oommenoing Tnesday, Maroh Blst,
1908, Steamer “Della Oollius” will
leave Angnsta at 1.80 P, M., Hallowell at 2.00 P. M. Tuesdays, Tharsdays and Saturdays, oouueoting with
main line steamers leaving Gardiner
at 8.86, Riohmond at 4.46 and Bath at
6.00 P. M. for Boston.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6.00 P. M. for landings
on the river, oouueoting at Gardiner
with Steamer “Della Oollins” for
Hallowell and Angnsta.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Angnsta.
U. -A. OOLE, Agent, Hallowell.
|A. H, HANSOOM. G. P. & T. A, H
OALVm AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr.,
M'
General Offices, Poster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

THE STM WONDER.
People that never could keep
on ordinary eye glasses have no
trouble wearing the

SHUR-ON’S.
Call and see them. We sell
them for $5.00 with best
lenses.
BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,
eo MAIN ST.

Dr. Emmons’

BeguUtor has brwight bapplaeu to
Slonthly
undreds of anxlouawooF*. There lajpotUlve.

Ir no other remedy knowt ‘xi medloal solenoe
that will so quickly an? safely do the work,
Longest and most cObstinate Irregularities lipin
-----cause roUeved Immediately. Suocesag
ameed at any stage. No pain, danger.orluterferencewfui work. Ifare reuered nundrtos of
caaes where others hare failed. Tha most dieienltoasee
success fully treat*
enltoasessuooessfully
treated by maUjfod ben- eflclal resulta guaranteed In___
every Inatanoe. Mo
rlak whataoerer. We treat bum_____
idredt of ladtee
whom we never see. Write for further piurtli
lars and tree oonllJenUal advIoe.Donotputog
too long. Allletteretruthtullr anaweroo. Be.
member, this remedy la abaofutely safe nnder
eiy voselble
every
voselbLe eonditloi
eoadttlon and positively leaves
no after 111 effect upon I______________
_____
the health. Sent by
mall.
aeenrely sealed, S9.M. Money letters should tie
legi^tL DU. J. w. ximtuis 00., m Tto.
meet SL. Boston. Mass.

Tl^

We must not be too ^nguine about
seeing an early spring because of the
favorable signs thus far in evidence.
It was about a year ago at this time
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
that the duet was blowing [on Main
103 Main St
WatDTTlUe street and people were sitting at the
open doors in the evening, but there
tl. 60 por year'or $1.00 wlien paid in was no occasion to complain of heat
during April and May and it rained
L advance.
most of the time until well into the
month of July.

The WatePVille |VIail,

Mail

Publishing Company,

PCBLISnERB AMD PbOPRIETOAS.

It appears that the doctrine of son
atorial courtesy prevails at Augusta
also, says the Portland Press referring
to the defeat of the Messalonskeo bill
It must - have made the Governor
laugh to see the House unanimously
voting to sustain his veto of a meas
ure which it had passed a day or two
before.
If some of tho Grangers Who went
to the Legislature to advocate strict
economy in state expenditure are not
disciplined when they get home, by
their respective Granges, it it will be
because they kept the way they voted
a profound secret.
It looks as, if Mr. Manley and his
cohorts had the Messalonskce charter
bill fairly throttled this time, but tho
^ contest is one of those in which
there is room for question as to
whether tho victors liave not lost
more than tlie vanquished.
The Bancor Nows can’t understand
why so many people are interested in
the Maybrick case. Why so, are not
all women who commit murder in
teresting? If tlicso people who con
cern themselves about her thought
she was really innocent they wouldn’t
take half tho interest they do now in
tho case.
The Pennell-Burdiok case is “runnin’ emptins. ” When the most ex
citing story that oaii be found to tell
is that a New York city bar tender
has some mysterious information on
the subject and that when asked
what it is ho answers: “That I must
decline to answer now,’’it looks as
if clews and theories and inventions
were alike exlmusted.

It must be a distinct shock to the
faithful at Shiloh to have death knock
at their door and carry away a sfnall
pox victim. To have their system of
divine healing fail to furnish safety
that the purely human plan of vaccin
ation will bring must indeed be a say
disap])oiutmont. But it will taka
many more oases than one to bring
the peoide at Shiloh to take the view
of such matters held by tho most of
the world.
Sheriff Cummings of Androscoggin
is a clergyman and familiar with tho
prayer “lead us not into temptation. ’’
What will he say to his deputy. Max
well, for his Friday night iiorformanoe. Maxwell and another man
employed a"t tho jail got into a hack
at tho railroad station and asked tho
driver if he know vyhero they conld
get some whiskey. He didn’t; but
after some urging took 76 cents they
gave him, went to the city agency
and bought them some. Then they
arrested him. This is tho meanest
kind of business. Probably the
sheriff knew nothing about it for how
conld lie approve of leading a man
into temptation that way.
A member of a legislative commit
tee at Augusta made an interesting
confession during Tuesday’s session.
He arose in the midst of a general de
bate of a bill and said that he desired
to sa.y that in voting for the same In
committee he had simply written
himself down as an ass. After he
had finished, the. wag of the house,
Mr. Weeks of Fairfield remarked that
oonfessiou is good for the soul and
that if others felt the mme way as the
member who had spoken ho hoped
such would avail themsdlyes of the
opportunity to do as ho . had done.
Just what would have, happened if
Mr. Weeks’s snggestion had been ac
cepted will never be known, but we
have no doubt that the result would
have been most interesting,

People living in houses close to
railroad tracks will read with interest
tho story of the ' freight car that
broke a wheel at Biddeford, left th
rails, and bumped through the side of
Somebody in Augusta—probably
a house and into a bedroom where
some
business . man who had rather
people were sleeping. The best part
anything
would- happen rather than
of it was that nobody was hurt by
to
see
his
own ' interests harmed in
the wandering car.
any way—has evidently, been finding
Once more tho Governor is going to fault with the Kennebec Jdurnal for
perform the worse than farcical act of printing the names of people, tfufferappointing a solemn Fast Day which -ing from scarlec fever and other con
not' one person in a thousand will ob tagious diseases in that community.
serve, and ho will do this because The protest verv likely came in that
other Governors have done it though irritating fashion that many people
not obliged to. Groat is the power use in criticizing newspaper editors,
of precedent,- so great that the fact and seems to have stirred the genial
that the people like to.see men make Journal editor to the use of rather
precedents instead of ^ always follow sharper language than the Journal
types are usually exercised with. He
ing them is forgotten.
gives the complainants and every
Tho appropriation to be used in giv body else to understand that he shall
ing Maine proper representation at print all the news concerning con
the St. Louis fair, while no^^ so large tagious diseases ip Augusta that ought
as that of many other states, will yet to be printed,, and , intends on that
prove ample to give tho state a point to be the sole judge himself.
modest but typical Maine building, And this is quite right. There are
aqd equip it with interesting ma times when it is best to toll the whole
terial. The present legislature is to truth about the ' situation regarding
be congratulated on being wiser than contagions diseases .in a community,
its predecessor which loft it to pri ana there are others when it is just
vate enterprise to see that Maine se as well- to say little about - it, and
cured any sort of ♦epresontation at there is nobody more likely to be able to
the Buffalo exposition.
make a proper decision as to-what to
say and what not to say than the man
The appropriation of $16,000 for who is in practice and who has to
Colby to help the college* replace the consider not some special interest or
dormitorj- burned last winter seems business but tho welfare of the entire
now practically secured, it having community.
gone through the stage where it was
likely to be defeated if at all in both
A considerable number of people
branches of the legislature. The re took tho trouble to walk over to tho
solve was cut from the original scene of the landslide on tho Maine
figure of $26,000 but in view of the Central track at Winslow, Thursday,
many calls lor money pressed upon and were well paid for their trottble.
the legislature, the sum voted is per In the first place they saw the way
haps as liberal as might in the cir in which a railroad company tries to
cumstances be expected.
get out of a difficulty as quickly as
The Omtlty to Animals Society has
found a job worth tackling. Tho
Canadian Pacific line which runs
across northern Maine. occupies from
42 to^ 64^ hours in getting a load of
cattle from Montreal to St. John, and
in this time they are neither fed nor
watered. It is proposed to do someting about this if possible. Of course
if the cattle are starved to death in
Canada we can’t help it. What is
done on this side of the line is some
of our businesk.
The house of representatives came
near to vexing alflrmatively on the
question of abolishing the office of
state inspector of factories, work
shops, etc., and if all tho members
voting had been as familiar with tho
mannqr in wliich the office has been
administered as some of them were,
its abolisliment* would have been cer
tain. ^It is too bad that so worthy a
movement should have failed, but it
may have better 'snooess when it is
tried the next time. There is no
good reason why the state of Maine
I should tax its people to support an
office which accomplishes nothing for
the state.

- 'v't:

possible, which in this instance hap
pened to be a pretty qlow process on
account of tho quality of the soil
that was precipitated upon the track.
The hill from which the slide came
has a sprinkling of small trees grow
ing out of a wqak and sandy soil,
which lies upon a mass of heavy blue
61ay. Between . this upper lay^ of
sandy soil and the’ clay beneath the
water from tho heavy rains soaked
until tho surface [of the clay was so
slipper.y that the soil above wt^ held
to it only by tho strength of thq^llght
turf, and when this gave way a big
mass started down the side of the hill
Its .weight, and momentum jrrew so
great before the distance was com
pleted that sections of the clay under
neath were biok-Bn off and fell with
it. The small [trees and bushes were
twisted in the mass and the whole
thing was soaked and. heavy with
water. Axes had to be used along
with [shovels and the - stuff was so
heavy and so stioicy that sliovolling
was a very slow process. It is for
tunate for the rood that few such
accidents occur. Somebody who pre
tended to know was saying that just
86 years ago a heavy slide ooouri^d at
exactly the same point on the road.

Eczema

The attendants at several WaterThe meeting of the Waterville Board
vllle churches have recently been con
AafBTRICAN FLEET SCORED.
of
Trade, Monday evening was in
vinced that a layman can preach very
How it reililons tho skin, Itches, oozes,
dries und scales I
point of attendance of members and German Says “Hcten>ueiieoiis Xaiamgood sermons.
.Some pcopic cnil it totter, m.'Dc crust or
of interest one of the best annual
blngo” Could Be “Sm.-ishert.”
sait rheum.
Just to show ixiople that it was not
The suflering from it is sometimes in meetings in the history of the organ
Berlin,
Miircli 31.—The foreign office
Apr^ tlie month of March has drawn tense; local ajiplications arc resorted to— ization. It was a big meeting and
mitigate, but cannot cure.
here Is fnll.v sntlsllcd witli the ex
do^i the corners of his month and they
It proceeds from liumors inherited or ac showed what might easily be done if
played the lion for tho last few morn quired and persists until these hove been members of the Board would make a planations Aduilrnl Dewey iii.idc toremoved.
ings, though in a mild way.
bit of sacrifice of time and effort in President Roosevelt regiirding the In
terview with the adiiih-;il -vhlch ap
If tho Maine legislators hadn’t been positively removes them, has radically order to come out when a meeting is peared recently and in which the Ger
so lazy early in tho session, they and permanently cured tho worst cases, and scheduled. The Board lias important man navy and the ilern.aii emperor
is without an equal fur all cutaneous work on hand the coming year, and
would not have had to break the Sab eruptions.
were mentioned. No coninuiideation
bath at its close, and slight matters llooD*flPTLLfl u* e th« hour.Price25cent*« it is gratifying to know that it has on tlie subject has pussi;d between tlie
a
strong
organization.
Tho
taking
that deserved careful consideration.
foreign office and the (ierinan embassy
It is pleasing to his many friends care of tho State Grange meeting is at 'Wnslilngtou, because tlie cfficlalB
Tho empress of Germany has had a in Maine to near that tho Hon. John no easy matter for a city like Water here felt certain that if .\dndrnl Dewey
bit of hard luck id leading the stren D. Long, ex-seorotary of tho navy, is ville, and as responsibility for tlie had been correctly reported the gov
uous life out out for her by her royal able to walk about after months of success or failure of the effort Will ernment of tlie United States would do
spouse. She recently fell from her confinement in hospital, and hopes largely depend upon the Board of cvorylliing proper on its own Initiative
horse and broke an arm. The New in a few weeks to be able to go back Trade, it is easily to.be seen that the without any reminder from here.
Count Von Reventlow, in The
York yellow journals Sunday had a to his pleasant home at ningham. Board has a task ahead oi it to the
picture of tho arm, with the point of If the di°tinguished lawyer and ability of its officers and members. Tngeblatt, compares tlie German and
American navies. He says Germany’s
breakage closely mapped out.
statesman would throw care and busi For tho sake of the good name of the first squadron is homogeneous and
ness to the winds this summer and city, it behooves every public-spirited always ready for instant service. “It
Somebody gets killed by an automo
come down 'to spend several months citizen to give tho Board this year a could,’’ he adds, “sinush Dewey’s
bile about as frequently nowadays as
among the Oxford county hills where full measure of cordial support.
heterogeneous assemblage, is hich has
by a trolley oar, or a steam railroad
his boyhood days wore passed, the
not a single modern, armored cruiser.’’
train. After about so many lives
The count regards the American maneu
chances are he would go back to his
have been sacrificed, the lawmakers
work in tho fall a physically new- The Kennebec Journal assures the vers as “generally childish,'’ and cs “al
in the various states will wake up,-to ihan.
citizens of Augusta that there is no ways resulting in defe-its of the hot tile
tho necessity of framing regulations
need for them to be alarnjed over the fleets, the naval cominaiidor therefor®
Admiral Dewey has had his little
to which tho drivers of these danger
prospect of the state house being gaining large neavsiniper glory.’’
say about theVonezuelan affair,aud has
Count Von Reventlow refers to the
ous carriages must conform.
taken away to adorn some other city.
“poor niurksiuanshln of ihe West
explained to'President Roosevelt that
Senator Tillman rages at the North ho meant no refiection upon the Ger It declares the members of tho coni- Indian fleet,” to its “insufficient number
for assuming that the Southerners man emperor or the German navy, mission appointed to consider tho of officers and men,” and to the “low
might be willing to be ruled b.y the Emperor William is satisfied with the matter to be men of.wisdom and sound i morale of the navy” as indicated by thfe
Negroes, but docs not evince the Admiral’s explanation, a German judgment, who will rpport tl>eir find numerous desertions, und t-ays he be
sliuhtest indignation over the well naval authority boasts that tho Ger ings fairly and honestly. The Journal lieves “the United States 'vill some
known fact that the South is enjoy man navy could do Till sorts of things may be right about tho matter but it day have a flue fleet, hut she lias rot
ing in congress representation to to the ships commanded by Admiral is not strange that, after all, any talk one yet.”
which she is not entitled, on account Dewey, and the incident is now of choosing another city for the state
MADE UP MIND TO DTE.
of the almost complete suppression of closed as the diplomats say. Private capital should arouse a feeling of apProvidence, March 31.'—The mystery
the Negro vote. Tillman and his individuals will have their oninion as prehension in tho minds of the Au
like are always ready to find fault to the wisdom displayed by Admiral gusta people. With the state house surrounding the death of Patrick
with other people, but remain stead Dewey in his comments on tho Ven would depart a great deal of material Farm.er, janitor at the lodge rooms of
Olive hrnncli lodge, I. O. O.
whose
fastly uuobserving of their own short ezuelan matter, but they should re prosperity, and no little prestige body was found in the lodge rooms
which indirectly is also profitable. In
comings.
yesterday afternoon, baffies both th®
member in charity that a man may be
their confidence tho Journal and the police and Medlcdl' Exaiiiincr Perkins.
Judge Jerome of New York finds a very gallant commander and yet say citizens of Augusta should not foiuet
fault with Mr. Oarnegie for giving things now and thei» that he had that people of other cities would be Farmer had announced his intention to
commit ■suicide and made careful
money with which to establish public better left unsaid. As to the German just as glad to secure the plum ns
preparations
to do so. He evidently
libraries, and in tlie next’ breath de boast oonoerning the German navy as Augusta folks would be sorry to lose died exactly according to the plan he
clares against the acceptance by peo compared with our own, that will it. There is much selfishness in com had adopted. There was not a ground
ple’in general of charity of any sort. trouble nobody in this country.
munities as there is in families ann found on the body or any evidence that
The American people have never been
poison had been taken. To all apThe big strike of cotton mill em individuals.
petfrances the man bad simply made up
thought ot as beggars in any sense
ployees at Lowell, threatened for sev
bis mind to die and did so.
and yet many of them have from time
eral weeks, is on and 20,000 workmen
immemorial availed themselves of the
SUICIDE
OF NAVAL ENGINEER.
are idle. ■The reason given by the
BEEF WILL BE HIGHER.
gift of some rich man or men. Every
strikers for their action is that they r.
man who hasfattended oolloKe’ in this
Fall River, Mass., March 31.—Civil
A correspondent of the Kansas City
are not receiving a fair share of ,the
country has enjoyed there the charity
j'iuTual tliiiiks beef is going to be Engineer William O. Henderson of lb®
profits of the business, their wages
engineer corps, U. ;S. S., committed
of those who have endowed the insti
being, relative to the cost of living, higher and gives his reasons:
suicide by iulinling llliiniiimtiiig gas
tution, for in no college in the land
.
Last
spring
the
grazing
season
was
lower than in the past. Tho mill good; most all cattle got fat and were In his room at 114 Winter street.
that we know of does the student pay
managers on the other hand say they marketed last summer and fall at Meanoranda left by him showed that
what his education there actually
De
are paying as high wages as the con good prices, the best to killers, the the act was premeditated.
costs. So with public libraries. In a
dition of the cotton manufacturing medium and light to farmers to feed. spondency, due to long continued ill
certain sense those who use them are
higli prififia.-iudneed farmers to health, is believed to liave prompted
industry will warrant. Tho mer- Tho
buy and feed. This was more notice the suicide, though in a diary fennd In
the recipients of charity, but it is so
cnants of - Lowell have made soihe able in the northern corn bolt. The
his room tliere was written evldene®
far-fetched in this case that nobody’s
efforts to avert the strike, but the de late rains kept the corn green. Far that the engineer liad experienced
self-respect is harmed in the least by
cision of the workmen on the one mers in those sections knew it would- some flnanclul difficulties. Henderson,
accepting the privilege thus offered
not grade to sell on the market, and
hand to demand more wages, and of bought
was highly educated and a man of re
heavil.y of cattle to feeu.
him. Then, too, in the case of Mr.
the mill managers on the other to re
When freezing weather came it took fined tastes.
Carnegie he couples with his gifts the
fuse the demand left no chance for a tlie oil out of tho corn and cattle
condition that the community which
CENTRAL AMER1Q\K MIXUP*.
settlement of the dispute. Tlie mill would not fatten well; with the
receives it shall bind itself to make a’
cattle
.two-thirds
fat
the.y
were
forced
managers have announced their in to market them; which has caused
Washington, March
81.—United
liberal sacrifice in the way of money
tention of taking stock and then sit the big runs and lower markets East. States Minister Combes, at Guate
to be used in maintaining the institu
ting back to wait until the operatives Farmers in the northern bolt have mala, cables the state Uepiirtment that •
tion which his generosity provides a
shall get ready to go to work again. not been baying more cattle to put on the presidents of Guatoiimla and Salva
home for.
feed. Over 1,600,000 cattle fed on dor have lind an interview,. and as a
Whatever the outcome of the strike, last
year’s corn crop have already
so far as the matter of wages is con been marketed, an unusual number result the conditions .are so jnuch im
We are glad that the winter has not cerned, it will mean a loss to the em covering the same period of the year. proved that the minister regards the
been allowed to go by without the ployees of thousands upon dhousands Receipts will get considerably lighter (lapger of war nverfeil.
The United States consul at San
chance having been offered to the cit of dollars and the mills will also be from this time forward, while tlie de
mand for beef will continue strong. Juan del Norte cables :hat anotherizens of Waterville to hear a course heavy losers.
Tho receipts of cattle in tho five ravolutlon has broken out in Nlca,ragua,
of lectures. ■ We have theatrical at
principal markets are. getting down but* he gives'ho details.
tractions in abundance-, which are
The members'‘ of the Maine'legisla close to wliat tlipy were last' year,
generously patronized; musical enter ture have gone home, but will meet when prices were $1 per TOO pounds
NO SPECIAL DBLIOAOIES.
than now.
tainments are not without .some de again in September-to do some busi higher
Tho buyers from the Pacific Coast
Newport, R. I., March 31.—Arrange
gree of jiopularity.; but the lecture ness that could not be done ac the and tho mountains are coming further
course habit seems to have been session just closed. It is too early East for beef cattle than ever before. ments are being made at the training,
pretty well shaken off in this com now perhaps to judge fairly of the They have already taken or contracted station to place the naval apprentice*all the alfalfa-fed cattle in Ari OB regular naval rations mste.-id of the
munity. We believe that failure to work of the body, but there is a gen for
zona, New Mexico, Colorado and spcolal fare which is now provided.
provide and attend such courses eral impression that there was alto Utah. Also, the.y are now buying The. decision. It is behoved, has been
mpans a distinct. loss to the city. gether too much log-rolling, measures largely of cottonseed meal-fed cattle hastened by the developmontp of th®
Waterville is a college town, and for being carried through that could not in Texas, many ot which heretofore Edds court martial. Under the present
a market in Kansas City.
this reason there has always been a have succeeded on their own merit, found
The winter has been unusuall.y system the food is purchased in th®
popular impression that it must there but gained a passage through the hard on 'Western range cattle, and city by a commissary, each apprentice
fore necessarily, liave a more or less joining of hands of their promoters but few will get in good beef condi being allowed 80 cents a day ration
pronounced flavor of culture in its in with men who also had some measure tion until late in the season; there money.
we believe tnat those who will
tellectual atmosphere.. It is probably or other to push through by force of fore
have beef cattle- for the spring and INVESTIGATION ASKED FOR.
true that a very -limited number of combinations rather than on the merit summer market will realize ver.y
Washington, March 81.-John Mitch
citizen are intellectually affected by of the thing itself. There is little satisfactory prices—we think 60 cents
their contact with the college, but doubt that the legislature has beeU or more per 100 pounds higher than ell, president of the United Mine Work
the same quality cattle brought in ers, and two other miners’ repre
this number is inconsequential com too free in granting what is known as January
and up to this time.
sentatives talked with tbe president
pared with that of those wiiose only special and private legislation, but
yesterday regarding the recent shoot
knowledge , of the college and its life this has largely resulted from the.sit
ing of strikers by deputy marshals at
is gained by a visit to its baseball or uation we have describqd. Bills that
Stanaford, W, Va. They requested
SHERIFF LANG DEFIED.
football field to watch the contests ought to have been killed- have sur
that a thorough Invostlgatlon be mad®
there. With tho growth of the in vived because those who were really
of the affair. Tbe president took the
dustrial activity of the city, there has opposed to them did not dare stand Parties Are Running Nickel-in-the-Slot matter under adTlsemeut.
been seel^ in point of interest in up and fight them lest measures the.y
Maohines on the “Present” Plan in
LOST HEAVILY ON STOCKS.
things purely intellectual a falling themselves were interested in might
His Jurisdiotion.
\
off from the day when the college was suffer in consequence. A good deal
New York, March 81.—Mrs. Elisa
younger, and the population of the of money has been voted, but to this . Several weeks ago Sheriff L^g of beth Robinson, a widow, 40 years eld,
Somerset
oouuty
ordered
out
all
comparatively small village that was the people will make no special objec
committed suicide yesterday by shoot
thefi Waterville more homogeneous tion. They are and should bo less niokel-in-the-slot maohines in his ing herself in the bead lu her apart
than it is at present. Time was that interested in keeping down appropria jurisdiotion and praotioally all who ments. Despondency over the loss of
the annual oommenoement. season of tions than in having those appropria were running suoh maohines took $90,000 in the stock marketnis sup
the college was the big event of the tions made for proper puriwses and them out. Recently, however, a posed to have bebn tbe cause.
year when citizens and their friends worthy objects. The freedom with Skowhegau oigar manufacturer put
A HIGH-PRIOBU VOLUME.
who came to visit them from away which money was voted e^rly in tho baok his maohines on a plan whereby
made holiday together. The college session brought about at the last one who plays the maohiue gets a
London, March 81. -WHMam BMie’s
was the most important institution in moment the defeat of a measure that oigar anyway every time he drops his '‘Illustrations of the Book of Job” was
Waterville in those days, but that was sliould have prevailed, the resolve nickel, with chances of getting sev sold by auction here yesterday for $88,before the advent of great mills and providing for a Maine exhibit
the eral more as ’‘presents” if oenaiu 000. Tbe volume, which was published
in 1825, contains tho 43 original proof
Setting aside’^^the combinations tarn up.
bustling industries. We would not St. Louis fair.
it is said in certain quarters that Impressions of engravings and original
imply t^at the college is hot still an matter of state pride as a thing of no
designs in colors. .
important feature in the city’s life, consequence—as the men who killed Sheriff Lang declared this new plan
illegal
and
took
steps
to
suppress
it,
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
but its relative consequence in the this resolve evidently considered it—
life of the community as a whole has it must be acknowledged that no but finds himself at ' odds with the
A monument was unyelled at Wil
olianged. In- becoming an industrial other state is likely to get larger re grand jury which is -reported to have
mington,
Del., to mark the landing
found
nothing
contrary
to
law
in
the
and commercial center, in which the turns from effective advertising of
place of tbe first Swedish settlers In
college is only one of many institn- her resources and charms than is new plan.
A barber in Fairfield,' who is hand America. Tbe Swedes came to that
tioiis of nromiuenoe, instead of oc Maiu.p, ban this fact did not appeal to
sity April 20,’ less.
cupying the entire stage as in years the sleepy and homesick Solons anx ing this Skowhegan make of cigars,
John Wanamaker has sold the rights
has
again
installed
his
machine
under
past, the community should guard ious to got away from the scene of
■nd title of his publication. Every
against losing it^ foriner high regard law-making toil. The defeat of the this new plan, although be is the body's Magazine, to the Rldgewayfor things intelleotual for their own resolve means that if Maine is to do only one there to do so. The evi Tbayer company.
.Arthur LaCrett, aged 9, was knocked*
sake. We trust the day will never as the other states do, private sub- dent intent of the Skowhegan cigar
down
and run over by a heavy track aji
maker
is
to
jnake
a.
test
case,
and
oome when it will be impossiole lo aoriptions Qiust be relied upon to give
maintain at least one lecture course the state representation at the St. prooeedings are being watched with Livermore Falls, Me., dying almost
Instantly.
'
much interest.
in Waterville daring the season.
Louis fair.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

Charles H. Priest, who has been Miss MoFaddeh. Miss Wilson was
BURDICK x.Ngrrcsr eni>«.
acting as d train dospatcher at Ellis, aocompauied on the organ by Miss
Kansas, for the past year and a half, i Ethel Totman, and Miss MoFaddon by Witnesses From ii .New Vork Hotel
and who arrived in the city Monday | Mrs. O. A. Lawry.
Testify us to rouiioll's Snyings.
Dr. E. L. .lonea has been to Boston for a visit to Mrs. Priest’s father,
Five were initiated into the myste
Buffalo,
March 31.■•The Burdick
on a brief business trio.
Capt. Silas Adams, has accepted a ries of Good Will Robekah lodge, inquest was resumed by .ludge Murphy
James MoOnllum of the Soper store position with the Maine Central at' Thursday evening. After tlie work
yesterday.
Alexutidnr .1. (juinn, bar
has gone to Boston on business.
Portland as a train despatcher.
had been performed, the members
tender, and F. <}. H. King, cashier at
Mrs. Roland Willey has entered the
One of S. A. & A. B. Green’fc wood were invited to the banquet hall,
the Hotel Roland, Now York, were exemploy of the Olnkey & Libby Co.
teams got stnon square across the where a fine spread awaited them. ainiiKsl. They were ciuploycd at the
The
lodge
is
in
a
very
prosperous
con
Miss Bina Jackson went to Old electric car tracks just south of Hol
hotel last December when Arthur R.
land brook about 8.80 Tuesday dition and a number are uow waiting Pennell and Mrs. Hurtllek wore In Nsw .Motlu'i- usi'ii to have a “Company” sugar howl which contained
Town to spend Sunday at her home.
Yoik.
S. K. Fuller has one of the late and staid there until the 8.30 car out to join.
" hite sugar and when wc had Company j'or 'I'eii it wa.s new
The first witness was guinu, who
telephones at-his residence, number of Fairfield came along and several
“What’s his name, what’s he here
occupants of the oar along with the for and how long is ho going to stay?’’ SJild: “Mr. Pennell while at the hotel l)i.>(Miits, (Quince and I’lmn preserves, and that sugar Imwl came
118-9.
motorman and conductor, assisted was the query made generally here qntei'iHl into con versa tlon wltli the
(Otlu’i (hits we did not need it for then it was oidy water
The Riverview Worsted mill has
cashier and myself. J.tnring the con on.
and lifted it over the bunch.
concerning an odd oharaotor who versation I’onncll said, •A'ou do not
declared a quarterly aividend of one
to
drink.)
^^'e liiid no
Mrs. A. L. McDonald of Portland, strayed into town Sunday morning. know wliat is passing throuuh my mind,
and a half per cent.
Grand Chancellor of the Pythian Ho attended the morning services at bojs; there Is one .'uan I could kill
'^The members of the XKjlioe force are
t(
Sisterhood, met a jarty of Waterville the Baptist ohuroh, oooupying a seat non. oven If I hang for it.’ ”
out in their hew uniforms and present
people interested in the order this away down iu the immediate front
King testified:
“.A,rter having a
a fine appearance.
/
afternoon at the homo of Mr. and of the choir. He seemed to drinh. in few drinks Pennell said, ‘There is oue
Qarfieid Totman of Fairfield has Mrs. Chas. F. Ayer and secured a the words of the preaolier and the man I could kill, altliongh I niiglit tiorn which to biiy six ponnds of Primes for
two poniuls of
entered the employ of . Ora A. Head charter membership of over 30 names. hymns of the choir with as much sat- swing for it.’ After liaving nnotlier
.V])ii(ots Ibr Jtwo jimmds of Cofti'e for ‘Jbc., and more
er, the fruit dealer.
Wednesday evening a meeting will isfaotiou as any of those about him drink I proiiosed a toast wideh was re
Sugar
for a dollar than we could Imv for ten dollars. Come and
sponded
to
by
Ponnoll.
1
tlilnk
he
Miss Edith Mitchell is to make a be held at Knights of Pythias hall and deported himself with the utmost
said
‘Here's
to
de.nth.’
At
the
same
see ns.
visit to her sister, Mrs. Frank Mer when officers will be elected and decorum. When ho loft the ohuroh
time lie said he was Ii.avhig the great
rick, at Worcester, Mass.
Wednesday ahd Thursday of next he received as cordial an iuvitatiou est time of Ids life, althougli it was at
Miss Grace Balentine, who is teach week a lodge of the Pythian Sister as most any person there from the tlie expense of another. Judge Murphy
preacher to come agaiu and wont then announced the Uurdlek inquest
ing in the Fort Fairfield High school, hood will be instituted.
away smiling. But his dress aud closed.
'
is at hpme for a short vacation.
Owitig to tlie alisence of some of the
Frank Wing, who is teaching in OLD COLLEGES AND THE NEW. general appearanoe was what ospooialConnecticut, is the guest ^ of his President Nicholas Murray Butler ly drew all eyes to -him. He wore a witnesses from the city, the Ponucll
suit of gray whioli had apparently Inqiie.st will lie lield at a time to be aiiparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wing.
of Columbia Uuiversitv has aroused seen the wear of many weathers, nomiced later. 'I’lie vvltiiosses who
Sam Chase planted some peas Sat considerable discussicii by au artiole
ha\e lieon subpoenaed in the Puimoll
urday and said ho thought a couple he has eontributed to tlie alumni baggy at the kneesf, jmtohod ;x)sto- Impmst iVft'-aiexcused until further
of feet of snow would do them lots of number of the Columbia Literary riorly, aud ill fitting wit'ial upon a nqtice.
well knit frame. A pair of spaoions
good.
Moutliiv, iu wlueli lie oontrasts tlie shoes ho wore upon his feet aud MARK TWAI.XS SUOCESTIOX.
Rev. C. A. Southard of this city old and the new American college, ather largo reil mittens upon his
’VASHINQTON LETTER.
I various,organizations arc doiii:'. Tlio
New 'York, Marcli 31.—M.irk Twaiu
has been engaged to deliver the very unfavorably to the latter. Dr. hands, while settled well down upon
-------------I latior leaders point witli tirido to tho
has recalled tlie days wlien lie was
Memorial address at Skowhegan, May Butler says:
his largo head, was an old beaver cap pilet on the Mississippi -iver in a letter
Investigatirg Some Shady Businesso"''* sHIko.
In the-past twenty-one years nearly covering a wealth of nair which hung
30th.
to I’resideiit Francis of tlie St. houls
leading college in the United
Politicians Threaten the President-!
A crew of men have arrived in Oak every
iu
by
no
means
an
unkempt
condition,
States lias either become a uuivei
exposition coininission in response to
land to commence work on i^ie road sity or has tried it and failed. Tlie upon his broad sTiouldars. A bundle of Sir Tliomns Liptoii's suggestion that a
Political and Other Matters.
i United States undertook to sertlo a
bed for tlio Waterville
Oakland old American college hardly exists something. nobody knows wliat, series of old time ste.inilioat races bo iuWashington. March 30, l<)0:i,-P.nu.
hCwoen capital and
nowadays, and, unless'ail signs mis
,, ,
I laluir by asstiniiiig tlie iniliativo and
Electnc road.
aiignrateil us a featuri* of the ex-, ,„
i,dent , lioosevelt lias, witli tlie oo-1 peisdiially sammoning representativoa
lead, those who want to get it back hung suspended from one shoulder position.
.Mark Twain wants a
Mr. and Mra Charles Priest, for in ail its useful oxoollence will have aud iu one hand lie carried a oudgel
opeiation ■ of the iiosluiaslor getieruT of eacli , side to tlie Wliito Honse.
goiiiiiino
reproduction
of the old time
just
culled
from
the
wayside,
fie
merly of this citv, are the guests of to fight for it pretty vigorously. The
aud liis assistants, iiiauguiated one of j I
fodinal troops have
race,
with
negro
roustaliout
clianty
Mrs. Priest’s father, Capt. • Silas milk-and-water substitutes and the was a mighty interesting charaotor singers, and tlie use Of tlie torcli liasket, tlio most tliorongli invcstigatioiifl ever I been called oat. to preserve piaoo and
fiat universities that have taken the of au unusual type, aud the query
order lint in tlie coal strike tlio presiAdams on College avenue.
place of the colleges are. a pietty
rather tlian the latter day lights, so coiiduoteil in a doiiarluiont of tlio ilont used moral HniiHion ami won a
cited
at
the
heginuiug
of
this
sketoh
Harlow BigeloW of Belgrade re poor return for what we have lost.
that the quality of the piloting would government and oiio wliicli, while it world wide victory.” Uot'orriiig to
am distinctly of the opinion tliat is still prodding the minds of all wunt. lie writes: “Notlilng could is only in the initial stage, has ro- a corlaiii opposition to Mr. Uiio.sevelt
ceived his appointment Monday as atI Columbia
undergraduate life was
add to it ns a spectacio excqpt an old fiiilted in one resignation and gives in Now York, Mr. Sliolvin said, "I
mail carrier on rural delivery route richer aud mere helpful in the old who saw him Sunday.
time lilow-up as tlie boats Hiils'ied tho luoniiso of uneoveiiiig a series of the tell tlioso gentlemen fliey dare nob
Ho. 34 from Oaklandj
da.ys than it is now, or than it will
opiiOHo tlie iiominatiou of President
home stretcli. Rut this sho.ild not ho gravest irrcgnlaritios. Tlio iiivestigii: Roosevelt in tlio oonvuntion and nfto?ever be again until' we surround a
Rev. Henry W. Hale of this city good
HOW IT MAY REACH US.
arraiigefl; it Is bettor left h) providence
iiart of South Field with college
tioii deals witli tlio divisions of sal he is nominated lliev cannot afford,
was recently called to Ellsworth bv liomes: not dormitories—they are only
and prayer.”
iiraoticai business me‘n, to vote
aries aud allowances an,1 of freo de as
the^ serious illness of his brother, places to sleep in; but homes—places A correspondent of the Bangor
against liim. ”
CHARGES
AGAINST
A
JUDGE.
News,
writing
.from,
Waterville
aud
livery
in
tlio
post-ollioe
deiiartnient.
to live aud to work in.
Heimtor Warren of Wvoming is auJohn A. Hale, who has since died.
signing himself “A Live Stock Ship
Repeated cliarges of corruption in otlier firm believer in Mr. Roosevelt’s
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn has, qn ac He suggests for future policy “that
Washington, March .11.—Attorney tlieso divisions convinced tlio ])08t- sucoess. He said tod.iy, “Witli the
per, ’ ’ has au idea tJiat we are not free
count of his health, resigned the posi the course of undergraduate study
from dagger from the foot and mouth Goncral Knox yesterday gave a lieariug niastor general that affairs wero not cast and all otlior imri.-j of the coun
needs
overhauling
in
order
to
squeeze
try, tlie Wt'st is iinilcd in support of
tion of secretary of the State Inter
to Judge McMillan of the supromo
disease among cattle. He says:
court of New .Mexico, uguinrt whom as they sliould ho and v. lioii tlio unit- Mr. liooseveit’s noniiiiatioii for tho
denominational Comity Commission. out, the water, to disentangle the
After spending ten days in observ
ter was brouglit to tho attention of presidency iu 1!I04. We shard with
college from the professional sdiools
Tax Collector Knauff is very anxious and to get back at least some of the ing the ravages of the foot-and-montli charges of immoralily hav« been pre tlio president lie immediately iiiitlior- tho entire country in the oonlldoiioo
ferred liy citizens of tint territory.
reiiosed in his purposes, liis hinoerifcy
that delinquent taxpayers should set inestimable advantages of the old disease among cattle in Massaolinsetts After
tho cliarges and the evideueo In ized a most sweejung investigation.
have returned to Maine thoroughl.y
and lionestv and in hi.s coiisfaiii effort
tle with him before the expiration of oohereuoo aud continuity,’’ and oou- Iconvinced
Tho
oourago
required
to
take
this
support
of
them
had
huen
rend,
counsel
that an outbreak of the
to iiiako tlie liest of his liigli iiositiou
the 30 day limit, which he set tiuuesi
aisease iu Maine would not alone for Judge McMillan filed voluminous stop can hardly he realized by iiorsons without a trace of d'>miigogor,v', for
March 10.
_ rthe loss of thousands of dollars, ailidavlis in contradiction of tha unfamiliar vVith tho inner working of tho benefit of all oitizcns of our
That tlie coarse of study at present oansowould
give the growing dairy in charges. Mr. Knox took the matter t ho dopartmoiit. Tlio heads of tlieso oouni.ry whether rioli or iioor.’’ Re
Mrs; M. J. Sawyer of Portland, cliaracteristic of the leading ooUege's but
terests in our state a setback that
ferring to tho President's wosiorn trip
who has been four years with East is not worth spending four years on would be seriously felt for years to under consideration.
divisions have long been in a position Mr. Warren said, “V.'e are doliglited'
I
have
said
many
times,
aud
no
one
man Brothers in that city, has eu- has as yet offered any reason to the come.
to grant favors, often of the utmost that tho President isamniiiig west thisCASE OF "NO FUNDS.”
Iho President already
. tered the cloak department of L. H. ooutrarv which appeals to my intelli It is evident that our cattle com
importauoe to almost every nioniber summer.
are endeavoring to prevent
knows tho west woll; lie i.s a western
gence. That the love of letters aud missioners
Soper & Co.
of
Congress
and
by
this
means
have
spreading of this disease and the
man in tiiiiniiig, instinefs and action.
New York, March ;tt.—A '.vrlt of at
learning and the knowledge of the
M. J. Rodeiiok of this city was in polite
people of Maine demand strenuous tachment, to cover an alleged debt of tloquired a iwlitioal “pull” of aston Ho will get siioli ii welcome a.s the,
the older humanities have declined efforts
iu
this
direction.
Rnmford Falls last week trying ' to among American college students
5225, was served yastorday against the ishing proixirtions. Often tho favor hosintablo west alone can give a visit- .
There is, iu mv opinion, one dan 25
secure a store to . locate in the dry generally is made evident iu a hun- gerous
pieces of baggage belonging to the HO granted, while innocent from tho or. ’ ’
avenue left open, wliich should
iiitorost is nmnifested
goods business, -but tailed to .find any ared ways. Too early speoialization receive some attention. Tliat is, the Duke and Duchess of .Manchester, ■who standpoint of tho legislator applying in Considoralile
a peculiar situation growing out of
is
at
the
root
of
some
of
these
evils,
recently
arrived
from
Palm
Beach.
for it, has actually boon iircjudicial tho great iiorsoiml iiitorost tiie Presi
shipnients of horses from
opening there.
and the modern passion for being iu a uurestriotea
to * Maine, especially The writ was procured by a firm deal to the best imerosts of tho service. dent takes iu tlie iinvy. Tliero has
spelling suooess Massacliusotts
The Postal Telegraph and Hovt's hurry and for
horses that have been puroliused from ing In antiques who allegb tnat some
1)0011 for some time a susiiioion that
Express will move very soon from m-o-n-e-y is afthe root of the rest of the milk farms aud have been used in mouths ago the duke made a piirchaie Clerk hire and suiqily acoouuts liave Mr. Moody, Seorotnry of tlio Navy,
them.
Disoiplino,
too,
has
been
re
boon
granted
with
a
lavisli
hand,
tlio
the present quarters on Main street to laxed, aud the college stndeut has and around the cow stable aud yards from them, giving In paymentfiis check
did not take in liis departmont tlip in
object being to gain favor with tho terest to ho oxiiected of him, but it
the building on Common street re largely lost the oharanter-building ad where disease is known to exist.
for £45 on n Loudon bank, ■which was
As soou as a milkman has a quaran
members of Congress ■who jiuvo ap now transpires tliat Mr. Moody has
vantage of. being iu. $tata pupillari tine
cently occupied by W... A. .Barry.
placed ou his cattle, on acoonnt Bubseiqucntly returned, <- marked “no plied for these grants rather than to been Ifardly a free agent liaving been
aud-of
being
compelled
to
do
a
good
Sumner Rowe has secured a license many things tliat he calls useless aud of the •developing of the disease, he funds.”
obliged in numerous iiistunuos to fol
usually tries to sell out, or cash up, lAGED COUPLE ASPHYXIATED. further tho juterosts of the Postal low tlie diotatioii of tlie Prosidont as
to move the liouse ©f Joseph Vigue does not like.
servioo.
But
it
is
iutiniated
that
tlio
lias that is salable.
iigaiiist liis own iiiolinatioiis. The
What we need, it. appears to me, iu what'lie
from the Head of tlio Falls to a lot
Ou nearly all milk farms in Massaoifioials involved have not boon oou- President is an ardent udvoeato of a
Cambridge, Mass., Maroli 31.—Hans
on King street. It will be a long Columbia College, aud in every other ohusetts there are five or mor^ horses
tout witli distributing funds and sup general staff for the navy, similar tO
college, is a tigiiteuing of the lines iu
jaunt but Mr. Vigue and his family all these, rosneots. They were much which are used in delivering milk Petersen, aged 70, aud his wife, 63,
just authorized by Congress for
plies in au extravagant maiiiior but that
the army. Mr. Moody has boon inwill live in the lionse just the same. tighter twenty-one years ago, and I and carting away manure. Those an were found dead from illuminating gas
imal^ are at onoe sent to the auction asphyxiation at their home here last have gone furtlior and orguuizod a struotod to asoertniii tho seiitimoiits of
The regular aanual meeting of the liked the sum total of oonditious then rooms in Boston and sold. Aud some night. The bodies were in bed a'Ml the pool by wliicb they have originally tho momhers of Congress wlio uccombetter than 1 do now.
of them within a few days from that gas was turned on full force in the profited by tho sale of supplies to the natty him on tho cruise on tho Dol
Waterville Baseball Associatieu will
time are mnnohing fodder in tire far
phin, on tills Huhjoot, ona to create
be held at 10 a.m., Monday, April 6th
room. The medical examiner decided
mers’ barns in Maiue. It is not an that asphyxiation came through acci goverument aud it is claimed they for tho sohomo all the favor he cau.
*t the office of the corporation, 8
liave
received
a
oommissiou
on
every
onoommoD tiling for the blaoksmith,
With such a staff it is predicted that
Masonio building to hear reports,
upon resetting the horses’ shoes to dent, and tliat the couple had been i mail-box purcliaaed, especially those there would bo oomiiarntively little
dead
since
Saturday.
elect offloei's and transact other busi Miss Susie Bennett >of North AUsou find beneath the leather padding or
used ou. rural routes, and iiavo other rosponsibilfty loft to tlio sooretarv.
FIVE PLEAD NOT GUII.IY.
ness.
is visiting her annt, Mrs. Georgia around- the frog of the foot, manure
wise robbed the goverument.
that could have been picked up in or
Oue of the strongest proofs of the
The Big Elephant Lead Zinc Col of Keene.
aronnd the oow yards, or stables in
N«wark, N. J., March 81.—Flvo of
REAL (ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Hew York, witbia capital stock of Mrs. Carrie Yanghan and son, Massaclmsetts aud it is only reason the men indicted for manslaughter, in corruption that lias existed, is found
able
to
presume
that
it
contains
the
41,000,000, was organized today at the Kenneth, of Foxeroft, are in town for living vgerms of the foot-and-moutjh connection with the trolley wreck of iu the immediate appeal by the, The following aro among tho cransoffice of Davis
Soule, with O. B. a visit with relatives.
Feb. 10, which resulted in tbe death of officials under suspicion to their fors of real estate recorded at the
disease.
iflne high school pupils, appeared be political friends to oheok the present Kenneboe County registry of deeds:
Symmes of Hew York as president Mrs. Amos Learned has gone to
fore Judge Skinner yesterday, to answer investigation.
Albion—Dutton T. Fowler of Unity
Already many iuand Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville as Portland, where she was called by
OAKLAND MILL NEWS.
tbe charge against them. They wero flnential members of Congress and to D. .1. Douglass, laud and build
olerk. The properties to be developed the serious illness of her niece, Mra
ings, filOOO.
At Oakland The Brown Woolen Oo. B. F. 0. Young, president of tbe North local politicians liave sought to iu- Bouton—Samuel H. Cole to L. T.
by this company are situated in Mar Mabry.
Jersey
Street
Railway
compan.y:
David
ion county, Arkansas.
Charles W. Nutting, who has been has been formed; capital 110,000. Young, vice president and general man fineuce the president to that end and, Morrill, land, 4400; lioirs of Worth L.
Gibson, late of Benton, to Edwin
night
clerk at the Gerald for several They, will make a specialty of work ager; A. W. Pratt, road muster; 0. U, it is alleged, have oven gone so far as Bradbury
Geo, Wilshire, the local veteran
of Fairfield, laud; M. Jano
ing
waste
aud
spinning
yams.
The
to
intimate
that
any
proseoutiou
of
tho
Sblpman, general superintendent, and
horseman, has a beantifni span of bay months, lias resigned and returnod to
Flood aud Jennie F. Creager, both of
present eqnipmout inolndes one set James Smith, division superintendent offending offluials would cost Mr. Fairfield, to Everson M. Brown,
coaoh horses which he valnes at |1,- Skowhegan.
of
cards, 024 spindles, one mixing
pleaded not guilty to the tudlci- Roosevelt dearly iu tlie next national laud; Amos F. Gerald of Fairfield, ta
600. He got one of them in Bangor,
Miss Flora Bell who has been so and two rag pickers and one lum All
ipent and each was placetl under |2000 oouveutiou. With his usual fearless- B. F. Maxfield, laud, 1160; James
the other in Pittsfield, and prononnoes seriously ill tor the past few weeks,
per, all removed from a mill in ball, which was furnished. No date i uess, tho president has refused to lis O’Hoaru to Leon L. Pollard, land,
them abont the best pair he has ever is thought to bo improving some and
4100; Charles B. Maroia of Clinton,
ten to any word of warning or throat to Isaac Ivring, laud, 41100.
Gardiner. Later on another seb of wa* set for tbe trial.
handled. He expects to sell them unless something unexpected happens,
aud baa told those who have protested
oards and spinning maohinery may be
China-Charles Parmeuter to Abbie
A GOTHAM TRAGEDY.
soon to Boston or Hew York parties. ■ strong hopes of her recovery are en
to. do their worst as ho proposed to S. Leooh of Carver, Mass., land;
installed.
York to John W. Smith of
Sophomore declamations at Colby tertained.
A letter to Fibre and Fabrio from
Kaw York, March 81.-Filled with carry the thing ou to the cud regard Alonzo T. land,
460.
have been awarded as folllows: C. A. Lawry has moved into the Oakland says;
Jealous anger at finding another man less of iiolitioal oousoquenoes and Acosta,
Clinton-John
M. Jewell of Clin
Stephen Grant Bean, Saoo; Guilford Ebon Pratt house, Dr. Austin Thomas Business is good at botii mills, as being entertained by bis wife yestor- with the sole end iu view of the bet ton to John T. Hall,
land, 416.
Dudley Coy, Presque Isle; Oeoil having returned to Unity to reside., any one can plainly see Dv the way day afternoon, William J. Peppier terment of tho servioo. No definite
Oakland—Henry A. Baoheldor to
WhiMnbhse Clark, North Sidney; Postmaster Pnrinton will soon reno weavers are coming into town. At threw the visitor out into ths ball, cliarges will be made nntil adequate- Ida M. Soule, laud aud bnildiugs.
the Oakland Woolen Oo. you will find fought him from tbe third fioior to tbe
Sidney-Fred W. Spencer of AngusArthur Lee Field, Bakersfield, Vt.; vate the house vacated by Mr, Lawry many
of the old time weavers, snob front door of the apartment houie in evidence to substantiate them is at ta to Cliarles G. Jacobs, laud aud
William Hoyt, North Anson; Ezra and move into it.
as Daniel Qninn, Daniel Dnllar aud
be lived, with tbe wife screaming hand bnt no favor will bo shown and bnildiugs, 41.
Kempton Maxfield, Wintbrop; Glenn Miss Caroline Bunker of Boston, James Olark, better known as which
and
weeping
at their lieels, and was there may result a bitter warfare be VassalDoro—Thomas Ballentiue to
Wendell Starkey, North Vassalboro.
Mass., is (visiting her sistei^ Mrs. “Windy.” They are making a fine there shot dead by the man who be tween the president aud the profes John Fisher, land; Stephen I. Megrade of overcoatings, which keep the
sorvo to The Oak Grove Seminary,
Mr& A. R. Lombard of Lee, who Elizabeth Strat*ou, on Newball street, weavers wit)i a shuttle in their hand tbought bad wronged him. Thlt man sional politicians.
laud; Ambrose H. Withee aud Delia
The president is receiving gratify P. Withee to Sadie M. Seavoy, laud
has been spending the winter in the for a few weeks. Miss Banker has all the time. There is some talk of wai William E. Dobsqn. Peppier wae
putting on a night'crew iu the spin 26 years old and a clerk. He had not ing assnrauoes of liis popularity in and bnildiugs; Lnoy Burgess to M.
family of her nephew, A. O. Lom many friends here [who are always ning
room. Mr. Johnson, oar boss, been married long. Dobson wae ar
A. Soavey, Jr., laud aud bnildings;
glad
to
welcome
her.
bard of College avenne, is a very
seems to keep things on the go most rested last night He took bis arrest the west. The latest iiarbiugor of O. O. Davis and Venora O. Lord to
young ag^ lady of 79 yews, who is There was a large attendance at the of the time. Before coming here Mr. very calmly and refused to make any. news of this character is Mr. Thomas Oharles H. Gray, land; Oynthia B.
as spry as can be about her] house- sapper given by the ladies of the Un- Johnson was night boss in Old Town. atatoment. He said he bad a wife and H. Shevlin, national oommittoemau Yonug to M. A. Seavey, land; John
the Oasoade Woolen Oo. basiness
roc Minnesota, who lias jnst visited Brimstiu aud Margaret Brimstin to
Sold duties, and who last Sunday iversalist sooiety at the ohuroh vestry, is At
falso] good, and from all reports two children In Washington.
Wasliington. “I told the president John York, laud,
walked to and from the Baptist Thursday evening. After aupper a will be for some time to come; they
Waterville—Achille Baldno to Wil
that
he would receive tho largest liam Jolicoeur, land, 4661; Augnat
obureh, a distance of three miles all reception was tendered to Rev. James have sixty looms here, all of which DOUBLE TRAGEDY WITH RAZOR.
labor vote next year 'of any man who Aokenuau to Edward H. Ohase of
told, without showing the effects of H. Peardon and wife. They wore are on dress goods, and, although
are old looms, there is no. fault
Obllloothe, O., March 81.—Forest Mo- ever ooonpied the White House,” said Dexter, laud; Abbio F. Rice to
the walk more than would a girl of assisted in reoeiying by F. E. Mo- they
to find with the cloth that is tamed
George Rioo, land; Benjamin F.
86 or 80 summers. Mrs. Lombard has Fadden and wifa This was followed off. T. J. Leibold, formerly with Cord, a barber, aged 2-i, yeeterdsy killed Mr. Shevlin after leaving the presi Towno, to Oharles F. Johnson and
Oharity Storts, aged 20, by ratting her dent: “Iknow whereof I speak for
spent several winters here in Water- by a short mnsioal programme which the new Chase woolen mill, in Water- throat from ear to ear, after which he
John N. Webber, land aud bnildinge,
viUe in recent years and she bids fair oonsisted of singing by Miss Wilson 'vllle, has been here for some time eat his own throat In a like manner. 1 am not only an emplqyer of labor also two lots of laud aud baUdinsa
iu Winslow.
and seleotions on the mandolin by loom fixing.
to spend several more.
____
Onie deed wae done at the girl’e home. myself but I keep posted ou what the
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Garfield Totman, who has been sick (
CONVALESCENCE
Oapt. Bert Oortls has been in the)
with tonsilitis, is able to be out once
city today from Great Pond. Oapti
more.
There’s nothing better Onrtis reports |the ioe in the pond
Mr. and Mra Joseph Ferland are than Scott’s Emulsion* after broken around the shoTes and hb
rejoicing in the birth Wednesday of the grip.
When the fever thinks the ioe will go ont in another
Geo. S. Dolloff has retarned from a daughter.
week, which breaks any known
is gone the body is left weak record.
a short business trip to Boston.
*
(
Mrs. Charles Lashns and Miss Daisy
A blower is being pat in at the D. Perry have returned from their and exhausted; the nervous
'Waterville
Oommandory of the
Ohase mill. It is a Job whioh will trip to New York.
system is completely run Golden Gross worked tlie several de
oconpy some time.
grees on candidates Friday evening.
A new telephone, 186-18, has been down and vitality is low.
Samuel Parker and family have installed at the residence of Mrs.
'Two things to do: give Then all were seated at a heavily
gone back to St. Albans after spend Mary E. Salisbury.
strength to the whole body loaded table which was covered with
ing the winter here.
good things and after all were satis-'
Dr, E. E. Goodrich, recently a resi
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. dent of this oity, has been elected and new force to the nerves. fied they enjoyed a sooial honr.
Scott’s Emulsion will do it; E. P. Mayo, editor of the Tnrf,
Merrlman of Sheldon Place, whioh oity physician of Bangor.
contains
just what the worn- Farm and Home, arrive^ home Thurs
has been very sick, is improving.
Paul Poirier of this oity has filed a
out
system
needs.
WaterV ills’s representatives in the petition in bankruptcy. His liabili
day night from a trip to Presque Isle
legislature voted for the^$40,000^ap- ties are $861.83 and bis assets $40.
Rich blood, healthy flesh, and other Aroostook towns. Mr.
^x)priBtibn for'the St. Ix>aiB fair.
The Mail is informed that John J. resistive force, more and bet Mayo says that be took a sleigh ride
One of the literary societies at Goody, Esq., is soon to return to this ter nourishment are what over three feet of snow Thursday
Is evidence of decidedly winKent’s Hill, the Oalliopean, has oity to resume practice of the law.
'Scott’s Emulsion supplies to whioh
terish oonditions np Aroostook way.
chosen James M. Bead of this city
Mrs. C. L. Tenney of this oity has the convalescent.
president.
There was a meeting of the mem
been discharged from the Central
We'll send you t sample free upon request.
bers
of Company H at the Armory
Charles Hooper and family who Maine General Hospital at Lewiston. SCOTT & liOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.
Thursday night, called by Lient. W.
have been spending the winter in this Mayor Robertson of Augusta pro
I. Sterling, for the purpose of settling
oity have retarned to their home in poses to follow the example of Wa
np the affairs of the oompany. Sergt.
Oity
MarshalTLasselle
has
had
a
Kew Sharon.
terville and secure a colleotion of telephone installed at his home, thq W. O. Stinson, Sergt. J. K. Siblev
Rev. A. D. Dodge of the Free Bap portraits of former mayors of that
und Priv. Edward Oarey were ohosen
number of whioh is 186-2.
tist ohuroh is about to hold a series of oity.
a committee to act for the oompany
Miss
Florence
Pollard
has
returned
revival meetings in Gardiner lasting Dr. C. G. Rancourt has recently
in winding np its affairs.
from
Bath
where
she
has
been
pass
for two weeks.
turned a list of 28 ohild^iirihs over to
Those from this oity who attended
E. W. Bowker, book-keeper for Oity Clerk Clair, making a total of ing a week with her sister, Mrs. the semi-annnal meeting bf the State
Btnart
McPherson.
Whitcomb & Cannon, is having trou 138 for the year coming from his
The managers^ot the several booms Board of Trade at Auburn, Tlinmday
ble with his eyes resulting from tak handa
along the Kennebec have orews at night, returned enthusiastio in praFse
ing a severe cold.
The Maine Central railroad -has work stringing booms to . catch the of the hospitality shown them and
About 20 members of the Univer- ordered 400 box oars and 100 coal oars
full of some new ideas, a few of
early drift of logs.
,
salist society of this eiiy went to from the American Car and Foundry
whioh at least may get an airing at
The Rockland Star remarks that a the annual meeting of the local board
Fairfield Thursday evening to attend Oompony.
newspaper is called npon to suppress
the reception tendered to Rev. and
H. O. Haskell has moved his family this and that until it loses its use next Monday night.
Mrs. James Peardon.
Miss Rath Bnok Reynolds enter
to the Appleton Webb farm, Fairfield
Prof. Shailer Mathews, dean of the Center, for the summer. Mr. Haskell fulness in the community.
tained a party of her young friends
University of Chicago Divinity will drive back and forth to his busi 0. M. Wheeler, who has been in the | at the home of her parents, Mr. and
employ of W. P. Stewart & Oo. for Mrs. Oolby Reynolds on College aveschool, formerly well knc wd here, is ness daily.
editor-in-chief of a new weekly, to be Daniel Phillips of Winslow has been sometime, wMl enter the employ Mon nne this afternoon from 3 to 6, it
published in Chicago and to be called promoted to be engineer on the W. day of Allen & Pollard in Winslow.
being the anniversary of her 8th
Subscribers to the Tabard Inn birthday. There were twenty-eight
* * Christendom. ’ ’
W. & F. locomotive No. 1, whioh has
Mr. John Jewett, the ex-oendnotor beeh thoroughly repaired and will be library have been receiving their gnests present, among them being
on the Maine Central, is able to be put on the regular passenger train at membership cards this week. The Ethel and Alice Williams of Gardiner.
local station at Dorr’s drug store has Refreshments were served, games
back at his regular work in Portland. an early date.
not yet been installed, however.
enjoyed and the occasion was a very
Mr. Jewett has been confined to his
Some over 30 names have been se
home for the past week suffering cured up to date for the charter list Messrs. Geo. H. Grondin, Simeon pleasant one to all. Miss Ruth was
with a severe attack of grip.
of the new lodge of Pythian Sister Brillatd and Joseph L. Labranohe, remembered with a number of pretty
Joseph Gurney, aged 6’)' years, died hood whioh is to be organized some inventom of the elevating truck, whioh gifts.
was patented Sept. 2, 1902, have sold Dirigo degree team of Gardiner
of dropsy Wednesday afternoon at the time in April.
home of his daughter, Mrs. Edward Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Emery, who the tmok to a Boston concern for the came to this oity Friday night and
exemplified the A. p. U. W. degree
Vigue, in Eastern avenue. The have been the guests for three months snm of $3,600.
A very pleasant time was experi upon 17 candidates in an excellent
funeral was held Saturday morn- of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Cannon,
■ ing at 9 o’clock at St. Francis de have gone to Cliftondale, Mass., for a enced by those who attended the maimer. After the • degree work a
sociable and entertainment given by Innoh was served following whioh
Sales ohuroh.
visit to their daughter.
Misa Elizabeth^ Upliam Yates has Deputy Marshal M. G. Gullifer who the Harding Gamp of the R ya speeches were made by Grand Record
been visiting^her sister, Mrs. A. R. was threatened with an attack of Neighbors of America Friday evening. er A. G. Andrews of Angnsta, Grand
Overseer Jos. E. Hall of Bangor, and
Yatea She is still suffering from the pneumonia, is able to, be out again, A good sum was realized.
others. A season of strennons work
Tnrf,
Farm
&
Homo:—Mr.
Geo.
effects of her recent severe accident, but will not go on duty probably till
Gannon of this oity has pnrohased has been put in here lately by State
but it is expeoted.she will fully re the very last of the week.
the pacer Morning News, with a Organizer O. H. Playso of Skowhecover from It in time.
Mr. Rollinson, who has been living mark of 2.20}^, and will nse him as gan, who has seonred 53 new mem
horse. Next summer he may
Messrs. Horace Perkins and Horace in the Luce house at the oorner of aberoad
indnoed to raoe him, bnt has not bers all told for Waterville and RoFurinton gave incidents of their trip Western avenue and Newhall street, determined on that yet.
ohambean lodges. Tlie meeting Fri
to California in a very interesting will soon move his family into the
Jndge Shaw has had a clean slate day night’ was a very enthusiastio
nmnner at the sociable at the Baptist Ladd house on High street.
all the week with the exception of one and regret was expressea on all
vestry Wednesday evening. They
The funeral services over the re last Monday when he had a young sides that Grand Master Workman L.
furnished the evening’s entertainment mains of Charles Sunmer, infant son man before him for stealing a valise M. Staples could not be present as he
with the exception of a piano solo of Clifford and Sadie Davis, were and its oontents. This is a good first contemplated, because of duties
by Miss Dunham.
held at 2 o’clock Wednesday at the oonrt record from the oommnnity’s holding him at the State House.
Rev. E. L. Marsh has returned home of Sumner Rowe, 45 High standpoint.
Blood Bitters gives a man
from a short visit to Boston where street. Rev. Q. D. B. Popper, D. D.,
Train No. 1 dne here from the west' Bnrdook
'oleiar) head, an active ' brain, a
he attended a banquet of the alumni officiating. The remains, were placed at 9.47 a.m., did not arrive Wednes astrong,
vigorons body—makes him fit
of Boston and vicinity of the Yale in the tomb at Pine Grove cemetery. day until 11.35 owing to oars of for the battle of life.
Divinity school, held at the Hotel The child died Monday of a lung Freight No. 23 being derailed near
Wise is the man who marries
Brunswick. 'Mr. Marsh was one of trouble whioh developed suddenly. Bowdoinham. Other trains were not
the speakers and greatly enjoyed the Much sympathy is expressed for the far off their sohednle time np to the yonng, makes a hit and doesn’t brag
about it.
BOmwing parents,
/
time of going to press.
feast of reason.
Bath Times;—J. H. Burleigbf civil About 50 members of the Degree of
Ex*Mayor Martin Blaisdell was in engineer
DANGERS OF PNEUMOIJIA.
and surveyor of Waterville,
town Thursday from his homj^ at the was in this oity yesterday reiurnlhg Honor at Gardiner will come to this
southern, extremity of the oity with a home from Harmon’s Harbor where oity next Wednesday night to hold a A Cold at this time if negleoted is
to oanse pnenmonia whioh is so
fine pair of Nelson colts. Mr. Blais- he staked out a location for a large Session with the local Degree of Hon liable
often fatal, and even when the patient
new
hotel
or
club
house
to
be
erected
or.
Grand
Master
L.
M.
Staples
of
dell kays he is sort of getting ao- there this spring for the Beguiniand
has recovered the Inngs are weaken^,
'^uainted with life on the farm onoe Cottage company.. This hotel will the A. O. U, W. \7ill be present and making them peonliarly snsoeptlble to
more and enjoys it. He prononnoes be 80 feet long with a big wing and a very enjoyable time is antioipated. the development of oonsnmptiou.
Honey and Tar will stop the
the roads outside the oity proper it is.planned to have it ready for oc Prof. J. William Black will, lecture Foley’s
cupancy this summer. Several new at the. Unitarian ohuroh next Wednes cough, heal and strengthen the lungs
much improved in the last two days cottages will be erected this summer
and prevent pnenmonia. La grippe
by the brisk winds which have been and a new road is now being laid day evening npon “Virginia, His coughs yield quickly to the wonder
blowing.
out.
toric and Pioturosque.’’ The Old ful curative qualities of Foley’s
Honey and Tar. There is nothing
The workmen got a hole through According to records recently placed Dominion has always been rich in in else “Just as good.’’ Sold uy 8. S.
that Winslow landslide about 10.30 in rhe hands of Oity Clerk Clair, terest and Prof. Blaok’s insight into Lightbody & Oo.
o’clock Thursday night and trains there were 800 baptisms at St. Francis her history is snffloient to make his
since that time over the Augusta de Bales ohuroh the past year. Of lecture worth the while for anyone to
ONLY ONE.
route have been running on schedule these fully 100 were not reported to hear.
time or very near it. The west bound the oity olerk by parents or physicians Geo. H. Qrqndin has five sick chil
Pullman Thursday night went by the as the law requires. In this latter dren at his home. Miss Lizzie, who They Have a Unique Record in Wdterterville as Well as Elsewhere.
way of Lewiston, though it might respect parents of children specially has been sick with typhoid fever for
have gone the regular route with but should not be so. lax as the matter of the last month, is now well on the
establishing one’s .birthright by certi mend. Miss Olara now has had a ten Tho^reader can only^flnd one remedy
short delay.
fied records aooording to law suggests days’ mn of the fever and her case is whioh'first gives yo9al 'proof of its
The firms of L. H. Soper & Co. and
itself as a duty that should be dis progressing favorably. The Misses
Clukey
Libby Co. have beautiful
charged to the very letter.
Olive, Ursnle and Oeoile now are merit and second demonstrates beyond
Easter windows. The window of the
doubt that when it onresj the work is
former concern is very artistically An old drain, oonstmoted of odd threatened.
O. F. Ayer recently found amopg permanent. Read this:
done in red, that of the latter in a sized brick, was unearthed WednesGeorge B. Brackett, card grinder
blend of colors that please the eye ^y by the woramen who are excavat bis Txissessions a copy of a menu used
very much. Both have minor effects ing for the bank block at the oorner at a festival in St. Louis, March 2, in the Lookwood Oottou Mill, tobthat show to great advantage. Taken of Appleton and Main streets. The 1854 in honor Of the authorities of idenoe 1 Water St., says:—“For oyer
as a whole they are unsurpassed by drain whioh was about 90 feet long Illinoia The menu is printed in blue two years I had kidney complaint
any window decorations before shown ran southeast trom the northwest oor ink on a piece of white silk about six
ner of the lot. The brick were of the by 12 inohes in size, bound with silk causing baokaohe and pain through
in Waterville.
the loins often so s vere that I was
usual size except in thickness, being braid.
Alder Stream drivejof about 400,000
less than one-half the thickness of John F. Oonnelly of Boston, from afraid to stoop or if I did sharp
feet of Lawrence, Newhall dTjPage
twinges were my reward. I was 00mgot out Thursday. It was the sliortest those now burned and unlike anything the general oonstmotion department pelled to quit work for several days
that the briokmakers say they have of the New England Telephone and
drive on record there, the lurnbering
ever seen before. One man said that Telegraph Oo., and a orew of two at a time on more than one oooasion,
operations being finished only a week
they might have been made especially assistants have finished installing and when Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro
,ago today. The usual driving season
for this drain and still another inn,n the new tables for toll lipes at the onrred at Dorr’s drqg store, stopped
there lasts from 12 co 20 daya The
says tliat bnoks dt this make used to local telephone exchange. The new a very severe attack in the winter of
orew which has^ been driving there
be burned years ago by a man named equipment provides for 80 more toll 1897 I made that fact known through
will out.aoroBS country to Holeb and
our Waterville papers. I have had
Blanchard in Winslow, while still an lines it desired.
assist in getting out the drive on
other says that they were oaloulated In Boom 14 in Masonic block One slight reonrrenoes daring the five
Moose river, abdut 12,000,000 all told,
for tile work or perhaps • for new may find several old soldiers at most years whioh have elapsed bat nothing
whioh the company lias oontraoted io
fangled roofing. Anyway these bricks any reasonable hoar of the day bold approaohing the attacks from whioh
do. Alder Stream ^logs will probably
have been gathered up by several ing a “senate,’’ or simple eard party. suffered prior to that time. Doan’s
be caught at the Sbawmut boom
parties u souvenirs and will prove There is nsnally plenty of smoke hov Kidney Pills have always given me
within a week.
interektiug relics of by-gohe daya
ering around this battlefield, as it prompt relief and in return 1 have
were, but it is smoke from those old never failed to emphatioally reoom'
oomforters, theltfpipqs, and no din of mend them when opportunities pre
seated themselves.’’
war olashes in npon them, unless a
For sale hy all dealers, prioe 60
tHok or two pursues the wrong oha«nel, whep a slight breeze is liable to per box. Foster-Mllbom Oo., Buf
ooour only to blow over in » moment. falo, N, Y., sole agents for the U. S.
It is worth a few minutes of yonr Remember the name, Doan’s, and
X.O.Ax«rOO..
time to drop In on the “TOta" an^
take no sabstitute.
watoh them play the game.

LOCAL NEWS.

Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry
Pectpral for colds, coughs^ croup, asthma,
bronchitis, consumption. He knows.

Man

WtRt After

FOR AN AGENCY OR INSURANCE CONTRACT WRITE

mmiELTON&CO.

MANAGERS FOR

MAINE. EQUITABLE LIFE

93EX0HANGLSL^1S2,''»P"

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

'';ti’iiii'iitmiiii'iiiiiuiini»niiH'n'"'ii*ii"'iiiiiiuiiiiiiniitii ’imn'im'iiiiiiiiiniiiin

AV%ge(able PreparalionforAs
similating ItieFoodandBegulating the Stomachs andBoweis oT

The Kind
Have
Always Bought

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfuIness and Rest.Con tains neither
Opiuin,Morphine norMneral.
Not Narc otic .
jttc^pe ofouij]tSAMva.emiaR

AU.S/nmt *
Rer^lU Jlc4lr~

J^dst Serft

lit

<

Jsa
Over
Thirty Years

ApetfecI Remedy forConstipaUon» Sour Stotnach»Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
FacSlnute Signature of
NEW VOHK.
■ A(

11 > on Ih > <) 11>

jyDiisr s — J J C 1

rs

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
—

THC OKNTAUW OOMPANV* NCW VOUN OtTV-

Coal o.n.cl 'NJCooci
A..

Office on Hain St.,|Near Freight Depot.

OUR SHOWING
of new carriagesT.is unsurpassed forvariety and quality. The most favor
able designs, exquisitely finished aro'
in the exhibit. .Each vehmle repre
sents the best skill of We maker’s
handiwork. The finest line of pleas
ure and business wagons ever presented..
is'now on our fioors. They are dis
tinctive, high olass and ooneot. Tba
ever popular buggy is also shown in
many styles.
Remember, we hav&
everything for the horse and stable.
We are oomplete outfitters.
Get onrprioes before placing spring
orders. "We are the low priced houseof the country.
Harness repairing promptly and
neatly done.;;

The Vigae Hamess&Carriage Go.
15 SILVER ST.,

waterville.

fl HOtVIi QUflpH

With the Revertable Flue saves fuel.

SOLD BY

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, WiuBlow,

I ■I

-i-i 'I'-',- }:■ .

■

'i.

q.

: '.V;

••'
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THE MES&AL0N8KEE BILL VTTXTCn tion ooverinR the care, of these rec were necessarily

set aside for the
ords, yet it has not been lived np to. time being. The train going west
Other Doings of the Maine Legislatore InvestiRation was made a few years at 6 a.m. ran down as far as the slide
a4,o in MassaohaBetts which resnlted
Today.
in the appointment of a oommiBsion and waited for tlie 7.10 train from
that
today has in charge the pnhlio Augusta, when a transfer wa8~made.
AnguBta,
March
36.
(Special
)—
DO/V’T DELAY
of the towns, oonnties and The train for Foxoroft at 7.16 was
There was a spirited contest in the records
parishes. Now, tho pnrpose of this made up here. The regnlar morning
Senate
today
over
the
appropriation
ke
ps
resolution is simply this: The offioial
of 140,000 for tlio St. Louis exposition ' desigDated shall make a general in trains from Bangor and Skowhogan
whioh passed the House yesterday. quiry as to the condition of the rec got Itero on time. Tlirougii baggage
ia the state, whether they are on tho Bangor train was trausi erred
Senators Staples of Knox and Brvant ords
properly housed, whether they are to tlie baok road, and most of the
of Somerset spoke against the ajlpro- proiwrly transonbod, whether they
priation and Guernsey of Fisoataqnis are in condition bO that at any time passengers also boarded the Lewiston
Shines for a world of housekeepers, and beat of all the shine wtul
and Gardner of Ponobsoot for it. they might be available for state, train, those bOnnd for Augusta and
last. Will not cake on the iron. Lustrous as the sun.
town or parish uses; and this way stations intending to out across
Staples and Gardner had a tilt grow oonnty,
of oonrse means a great deal to the
It Oarea Oolda, Oongtii, Sore Throat, Cronp, Inflnenza, Whooping Congn, Bronchitis and Asthma, ing ont of some things the latter said state of Maine—more than we are from Winthrop by the way of the
A certain care for
* Consamptlon
Cc
■■- in first
* *■ stages,
■
abont the civil war and the Demo- aware of unless we look into the snb- eleotrio road. Other trains due over could be established in onr public
and a sure relief In advanced stages. Use at once.
RAW OR mPLAMED LUNGS
were cauoelled
Ton will see the excellent effect after taking the oratio position at the time. The ap ject, Massaohasetts now goes so far the Angnsta route
first dose. Sold bf dealers evetTwhere. £arga
as to designate the kind of ink that altogether or were put through by schools it would be one of the great
propriation was carried, • 17 to 11.
est
oontiibntious
ever
made
to
onr
bottles SB cents and »0 centa.
Yield rapidly to the wonderfnl earshall be used in transcribing the rec
national and individual welfare.
The bill to incorporate the Messa- ords. I was told yesterday by one of transfer.
ative and healing qualities of Foley’s
4.
Deposit
regularly.
Lay
aside
Honey and Tar. It prevents pnenlonskee Eleotrio Company received its the leading attorneys of Angnsta, that
some portion of each week’s or monia and oonsnmption from a hard
death blow in the Senate. The con even the records of some of the prin PROF. WOODRUFF ON ATHENS. month’s income. At tho«beginning of bold
settled on the lungs. “My
streets in the city of Angnsta,
ference oommittee was unable to cipal
1903 a oertain yonng man decided to daughter had a terrible oongh whioh
records of the boondaries are not to The lecture on “Athens, Ancient deposit
a month in a savings bank. settled
oome to an agreement and so reported.. be had.
lee' on her lungs,” says N. Jackand Modern,’’ given at the Unitarian He did f5
If 70U hftT6n*t * recnlATi healthy movement of the
so, bnt at the end of tlie
boweU every day, you’re iU or will be. Keep your Mir. Pike of Washington moved that
Bnt various pretexts were fonnd ohnroh Wednesday evening by Prof. year he had saved |136. Think care son, of Danville, III “We tried a
“ roree.
• the ebape of
great many remdiees without relief,
bowels open, andlb€
be well,
In
withdrawing. Deoide nntil we gave her Foley’s Honey and
violent pbjrilo or pill poison, la dangerons. The the Senate recede from its action and and the bill was voted down by the Frank E. Woodruff of tho faculty of fully before
amOotbeit, easiest, most perfeot way of keeping opuonr with the House. The motion
whether
the
dollar
withdrawn
will
be
House.
.
Tar which oared her. Sold by 8. 8.
Bowdoin College, was enjoyed by a
the bowels clear and clean Is to take
nsefnl now than it will bo later Lightbody &> Co.
was ipst, 11 to 18.
largo andienoe. Tliero was every rea* more
CANDY
on
when
it
has
increased
to
|10.
SaoIn the Honse a great mass of busi
COURT ADJOURNED.
CATHARTIC
son why they should have enjoyed it. rifioe small present pleasure for great
as an all-aronnd mnsioian the or
ness was rnshed through bnt not
Perhaps some were afraid a col fntnre good.
In the Supreme Oonrt at Angnsta,
enough to make adjournment this Thursday forenoon, the jury was lege professor wonld give them his 6. Deposit extra and nnexpooted gan-grinder heads the list.
week a oertaint.y. Gov. Hill has finally excused, and the memberi left tory, dates, statistios and all that. receipts. This same yonng man, roA CARD.
a present of |6, placed it in
given it to be understood that unless for their varlons homes, Jnstioe Prof. Woodruff did not. Ho told of oeiving
his savings. Those who receive prizes
the Legislatnre ceases taking adverse Emery left for his home in Ellsworth the old Athens and tho now in a very in this ooDtost might well leave the Wo, tho undersigned, do hereby
to refund the. money on a 60action on so many, committee reports in the afternoon. The term of ^oonrt simple and nnpretentions way. With amonnts permanently on deposit with agree
oont bottle of Greene’s Warranted
the
oomiiaay.
When
income
iuoreases
he will avail himself of his right to lasted four weeks, and on April 6 the the aid of the stereoptioon be dis
do not spend all of the increase. Set Symn-of Tar if It fails to cure your
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatably Potent, Taste Good, Do take six days in ,which to pass upon April term of tho Kennebeo snperior played scores upon scores of good pic- it to work for your fntnre needs. Use cough or cold. We also guarantee a
96-oent bottle to prove satisfaotory or
Good, Never Sloken, weaken or Gripe; 10, 25 and measures sent to him for his signa
tares and his lecture described these a metal bank at your home or oifioa. money refunded.
SO cents per box. Write for free sample, and book
oonrt will begin.
let on health. Address
433
A
savings
bank
is
distinctly
a
moral
ture. Some of the members of tne
in an easy way and supplied any
FAIRFIELD.
Sterling Remeify Compwiyfi
Chicago or New York. Legislatnre regard snoh a hint from
agency, promoting self-control and WATERVILLE.
G. B. Wilson.
PLEASANT AFFAIR AT BENTON. vacancy in tho story as the pictures jndioions oxpeuditnre. Wo oonld well G. W Dorr,
H. Plalsted,
the exeontive as going outside of his
afford to compensate savings banks for P.
In Benton, the other evening, the told it to the eya
Alden
& Deehan
,
legitimate province.
their servioe. Bnt they not only do
'
KBNNEBEC COUKTY—In Probate Court
Pittsfield Advertiser says Mr. and The andienoe wore enabled to see the work gratuitously, they pay in B. 8. Lightbody,
held at Augusta, on the second Monday of
bow the oonntry about Athens terest. In the words of Professor J. L. Fortier.
I
Uarcb, 1903.
THE CONDITION OF OUH OLD B|:0- Mrs. L. A. Davis were surprised upon
looked, what the Acropolis was, why James H. Hamilton, of Syxaonse uni
Charles F. Johnson and Evelyn Gray, oxccugoing
to
the
door,
in
answer
to
f
It’s easier to.make
good resolntions
^ae go
tors of the last will and testament of Jonas P.
OBDS.
“the savings bank as su in than
Gray, late of Watorvllle, In said County, deto break bad habits.
ring, to find assembled about a hnn the Parthenon attained its foremost versity,
stitution
represents
the
most
oouserva-oeased, having presented their first ana final • Representative Davis made a little
place among the works of an artistic
account as Executors of said will for allowance: speech the other day in behalf of the dred cf their friends awaiting admitthe most logical and the most
A CLEAR BRAIN and healthy
race, and got jnst enough of history tive,
OBDEKED, That notice thereof be given
tanoe.
The
surprise
was
completed
hopeful soheme for bettering the con body
three weeks successively prior to the second proposition to have the secretary of
are essential for snooess. Busi
and
arohitectnre
to
enable
them
to
ditions
of
mankind.’’
Monday of April next, In the Waterville Hall,
later when they were invited to the
ness men, teaahors, stndents, house
a newspaper printed in Waterville, that all per state look into the way town records
see
things
oleuly
without
being
diniqg room and presented with an
wives, and other workers say Hood’s
sons Interestc
- •
"
rested' may attend■ at■ a Probate
Court
bothered by dhll details.
In' to be held at Augusta, and show cause, If are kept. He said;
Sarsaparilla gives them appetite smd
elegant
silver
service
of
font
pieces
AN
ENJOYABLE
EVENING.
any, why the same should not be allowed.
The reason for the introdnotion of
stren^h, and makes their work seem
And when be oame to speak of
G. T. 8TEVBN8, Judge.
and
a
silver
ice
pitcher
from
tho
em
easy. It overcomes that tired reel
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Beglster.
Sw 46 that bill and that resolution was gen
modern
Athens
there
were
piotnrea
Taoonnet Club of Winslow Entertains ing.
eral information in regard to the oon- ployes of the Benton Falls mill; also
showing
the
contrast
between
the
diijion
of
the
public
records
of
the
a piece of silver to match service, a
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
state of Maine that came to the notice pair of solid silver desert spoons, and mined village of 1833 and the hand Waterville Bioyole Club—The Latter Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Symn
Wins Six Out of Seven Contests.
of some of ns daring the immediate
seems espooially adapted to the needs
an ornamental olook from friends and some oity of 160,(XX) people which is
period
preoeding
onr
Waterville
oenof
the children. Pleasant to take;
late of Benton, In said County, deceased, having
now
the
capital
of
Grbooe
mneb
Between
40
and
60'
members
of
the
teunial.
Those having historical neighbors. This incident was oobeen presented for probate:
soothing
in its influenoe. It is the
better
than
a
great
mass
of
figures
Waterville
Bioyole
olnb,
many
of
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three matters in oharge found a deplorable oasioned by Mr. Davis’ leaving the
remedy of all remedies for every form
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday state of the pnbllo records, and by
could
have
shown
it
To
a
Greek
tliem
with
ladies,
visited
the
Ta
of throat and Inng disease.
of April-next, In the Waterville Hail, a news
mill, where he has been employed for
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons In public records I mean records of tho
professor there mast have been
oonnet olnb house Winslow Wednes
terested may attend at a Court of probate then p arishes, records that concerned not the pasc fourteen years, the last four
ko be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, only the affairs of the oity, and of the years as superintendent.
The gifts temptation to talk about Dr. Sohlie- day Gening for a friendly oontost on
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
institutions
of
the
oity,
bnt
that
approve)! and alloweil as the last will and testa
were presented by Mr. Walter War mann but Prof. Woodruff referred to various games. There were seven
ment of the said deceased.
touobed the history of the entire ren,- foreman of the mill, in [a very him in an inoidental way only, in contests on the programme, basket curch coUb, preveau paeamoakh
____
6. T. STEVENS, Judge.
<
oonneotion with the picture of the ball, ping pong, whist, oribbage,
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Register.
-3w46 Kennebeo.
1 think I can make the matter plain pleasing manner and Mr. Davis re handsomest , modern honse in Athens, billiards, pool and bowling, the Wa
heh
in a very few minntes and I believe sponded with'bis usual humor. Mr.
HiaaieathMlIiiaMlvalntiMi------which
is
the
great
exoavator’s.
terville
boys
winning
all
with
the
ex
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at there is nothing in this that any Davis has not yet decided where be
So the andienoe passed a pleasant ception of 'the Ijiasket ball game
Augusta, on the second Monday of Haich, 1903. member Would care to turn down.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT purportlngto be Tlie meaning of it is simply this; will go.
evening and absorbed a lot of infor whioh Taoonnet won easily by a
the last will and testament of Abby A. Brown, The public records of the state of
atakCM kldaeys aad bladder right.
late of Benton, In said County, deceased, having
mation Incidentally which they never score of 38 to three. The Waterville
Maine are in a very bad state. The
been presented for probate;
SERVICES
ON
THE
PLAINS.
would have gone hunting for. The boys scored a great victory at ping
ORDERED,
That notice thereof be given three reoords of oonnties, towns and par
"RDF.........................
weeks successlvoly prior to the second Monday
Rev. P. N. Oaj ev has arranged for lecture was not one which could be pong, winning every set and 96 games 1orcbUdrea,aaie,aura. Nooptataa,
of April next. In the WatervUlo Mall, a news- ishes are in a particularly deplorable
In Waterville, that all persons In- state, and although there is legisla- a series of meetings at the Baptist reported bnt it .was well worth at out of 101.. At billiards both Water
3d mav attend at a Court of Probate
Bpilnted
then to bo hoiden at Augusta, and show cause,
ohnrob on the Plains. The meetings tending and its snooess promises well ville players defeated their oppon
If any, why the said Instrument should not bo
APTBR
LAGRIPPB—WHAT?
iTin Kind YoyHawMmjsBDqilt
ents in both the three and four ball Baarstlw
have been arranged to be held in the for the rest of the coarse.
proved, approved and allowed as the last will
And testament of the said deceased.
The next lecture will be given by games. The total score was Water Blgaatnn
Usaully
a
hacking
cough
and
a
evening
and
the
following
speakers
G. T. STEVENS, Judge,
of
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Beglster.
3w 45 general' feeling of weakness, often have been engaged: for Monday eve Prof. J. William Hlaok of Oolby Col ville 3(X), Taoonnet 148. At pool Wa
leading to fatal results after the
o
WC _ _______
patient is supposed to have passed the ning, Marc a 30, President O. L. lege on “Virginia, Historic and Pic terville scored 163 to Taoonnet' 149.
»The Kind YonHaii Unit Bovstit
danger point. Foley’s Honey and Tar White; Tuesday, ‘Principal J. D. turesque,’’ next Wednesday evening. The closest contest was in oribbage, Bears tho
the first series resulting in a tie. On Slgnatus
is guaranteed to onre the “grippe Hewlett of Coburn; Wednesday, Rev.
of
the play off, however, WateiviJlo
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Coun cough’’ and make yon strong and well. H. M. Ives, Fairfield: Thursday, ReV.
MR3. GEOROIANNA DARVEAU.
held at Augusta on the fourth Monday of It never fails to stop a oongh if taken
won
ont.
Wliist
was
won
by
tho
G. D. B. Pepper; Friday, Rev. E. C.
»a«ORx.
March, 1903.
in time. Take no substientes.
Mrs Georgianna Darvean, widow
boys 74 to 71 points. Bowling Bean tho
Hannah J. Tarbelltexecutrix of the last will
Whittemore; ; Monday, April 6, Rev. of the late John Darvean, died Wed bicycle
The Kind YeiHt
ralleieMmn BikbK
And testament of G. F. Tarboll, late of Benton,
was won by Waterville 1607 to 1376. Blgaatnn
in said County, deceased, having presented her
A woman can test a man’s patience G. B. Niobolson; Tuesday, Rev. H. nesday of consamptlon at her home.
After the coJiiests were fiuished the
first
■
account as Executrix
■ ■ of■ said
aid..................
will for allow- by asking him to thread a needle.
of
R. Mitchell; Wednesday, Rev. E. L. No. 31 Tioonio street. Mrs. Darvean party, -'.t down to refreshments in tho
Ance.
ORDERED: That notice thereof be given
banquet ball on the upiior floor, after
Marsh;
Thursday
and
Friday,
Rev.
three weeks successively prior to the. second
oame to bis oity abont 35 years ago which those wbo did not go home.reHow’s This?
Alonday of April next, In tho Waterville Mall, a
T. J. Oooibroth.
from Oanada. She leaves a daughter. mained for a dance ia the gyrn'eanewspaper printed in Waterville^ that all perWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward lot
Aons Interested may attend at a Probate Court
Miss Adelina Darvean, who lived Binm.,"Tho Hollingsworth <& Whitney
then to be held at Augusta, and show causes. If, any case of ^Catarrh that eannot be cured by
have a splendid club • lious'e and
For Infants and Children.
SETTLED OUT OF COURT,
Hall’s Catarrh Cnre.
Any, why the same should not be allowed.
with
her mother. The fnneral was boys
F. J. CHENEY * COai.Toledo, O.
they know, liow to entertain in it.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge
We, the undorslgneel, have known F.J. Cheney
The Hall-Warren case, which was held Friday morning at 9 o’olook The Waterville people came away,
ATTEST; W. A. Newcomb, Register.
3w||4&
for the last 15 years and believe him perfectly
as they have many times before, with
honorable
■ ■ In all business
■ ■
transactions and llnan to hive come np for trial in the at St Francis de Sales ohnrob.
dally able to carry ont any obllgatlona made by supreme oonrt at Angus, a, Wednes
the highest appreoiatiou of the oour- Beaifs the
thdr firm.
tesies extended them.
Slgnatoreof
West & Tboax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, day, has been settled out of court by
O., Waluino, kinnan a Makvin, Wboles^o
SAVING
MONET.
the
defendant
paying
the
plaintiff
a
CITY OF WATERVILLE.
Druggists, Toledo. O.
HtQT’s Catarrh Care Is taken Internally, acting oeitain satisfactory sum of mo ey.
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
Assegsorg’ JVotJee
the system. Testimonials sent free. Frioo 75c Hon, O. F, Johnson of this oity was Why One Should Save and How to Go
per bottle. Sold^b^^all dru^^
The Inhabitants of the city of Wateivlllo, and
attorney for Hall, Hon. O. D. Baker
Abont It.
Hall’s Family Pflla are the unt.
others having taxable property within said city,
of Angnsta for Warren,
Are hereby notified hnd requesteef to bring in to
A Ohioago trust oompany offered a
Lovers, like armies, get along well
the undersigned, assessors of said city, true and
prize for the best essay on “The Ad
perfect lists of their polls and all| their estate, enough till the engagement begins.
real and personal, Including money on band,
vantages of Saving’’ and “How to
BKJ LANDSLIDE IN WINSLOW.
'
■
'
■ y, hypothecated
Ten tbonsand demons gnawing away
Save,’’ There were 641 contestants.
___________ i8,n;
.
__ Pet one’s vitals couldn’t be muoh
The prize went to Louis A. Bowman
that. Interest
or
oth#
eionslderatton
shall
be
paid
worse
than
the
tortnres
of
itching
----- due
.... ...----j_... due more
---- ui>u
It Took Place Thnisda; Morning and of Ohioago. He first pointed out the
or become
thereon, debts
lies. Yet there’s a onre. Doan’s
owing sad all property held In trust as Guard
Has Blocked tke Maine Central Trains advantages of saving:
intmentlnever"fails.
ian, Executor, Administrator, or otlierwleic,
which they are possessed of on the first day of
all Day.
1. Saving developes oarefnl living.
April, 1903, and to be prepared to substantiate
the same by oath.
Its
priuoiple is self-oouSometime between 4 o’clock and 6 trol,underlying
All persons owning real estate, whose'prop Motheiui Motiietsll Mothefslll
chief
among
moral treasures.
erty was assessed In the wrong name^or^^
o’clock Thursday morning a landslide 3. Saving enbanoes daily comfort.
- TBS BEST OP /ax~
wrong desciiptlou In the Inventory of
who have purchased or sold
_____ MBS. WINSIXIW’S SOOTBINO STBUF bis been nseel ooourred on the Maine Oentral about No slavery is so burdensome as debt;
■ ■ Real
" ■ Estate within
the past year, will call at tho Assessors' offlese
300 yards below the Band Hill cross saving oanoels and forestalls it. Sav
during the time spoelfloil below and have proper —'SUqOESSv
8UggE88v It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTing produces a peace of mind un
corrections and transfers made for 1903.
ENSthe GUMS* ALLAYS ell PAIN; CUIU^WIND ing in Winslow, which effectually
And for the purpose of receiving said lists and COUC.end U the Deit^remMY for DlABRHCEAe
known to him who, in time of mismaking transfers of real ektate, the undersigned
stopi>ed traffic over that part of the fortnne, must depend upon the bonnty
will be In session In the Assessors’ Room,
of bis friends.
road for the day
...............edt
'
Hall,
on Wednesday,
the first-.......................
day of April, auL
8. Saving provides for the fntnre.
each Saturday during tho month of April, 1903,
The
landslide
ooonred
in
the
ont,
from 2 to 4 F. M. and any persoiml examinations
oapital Is a necessity in starting
or emnversatlon atout the valuMun thereof by
which was filled for abont 00 feat of Cash
business and saving creates oapital.
the Assessors will not be considered as a waiver
its length with heavy bine olay,
4. Saving promotes generu pros
tor n%lect of any person In bringing in true and
perfect llsta as requireel by law.
perity.
Deposit money in a savings
piled
six
feet
deep
in
places,
and
The persons whe> neglect to comply with this
Aotloe win be barred by law from appealing
mixed with tnrf and brush. The east bank and yon enable some one to
borrow fnn^ for investment in safe
from tho eleciston of thee Assessors on thoL ap.
side of the ont is formed by a high business enterprises, giving profitable
plication for abatement for any errors In jeogprty taxed to them; and will bo further llai
banK of bine o^ay. The heavy rains emplo;^ent to many.
an additional valuation of25 percent, fornegmev
or evasion In a true statement of ownership of
of late had worked throngb this bank 6. Saving establishes credit. The
taxable propei-^.
and pnt it in snoh condition that It nablt form^, it is an indioation of
H. C. MORSE,l.T.a
)
thrift and jndioioas living.
J. F. ELDEN,
I
A88EBSOBS.
was liable ' to create bavoo for the
Then he proceeded to point ont how
OEDEONFICUER.
j
Maine Oentral at most any bonh
DOIT hurnf nur nsals.
one sbonld begin and keep np the
OONT ovNwork.
The olay bank looks as thongh it haa
good work:
j)llOIlt borrow tima that belongs to sleep.
been shaved down about 80 feet of
lON'T flO^OCt smiowB of sicki
1. Determine to save; for will
its depth by some hnge ole aver, but power, on overwhelming determina
D0N7 got NDsfpttd.
the
slide
itself
was
a
oonglomerate
tion, IB tne prime essential
but DO tab
IVotice of Foreclogure of
mass, mighty mean staff for the orew 3. Keep an aoonrate cash account;
Murtgiixe.
IS an invaluable help in intelligent
of 60 men engaged in removing it to it
Whereas William L. Bhshey of Waterville,
ly regolating expenditares.
Maine by bis Mortgago deed, dated the twelfth
handle.
Z 8. Onen a savings bank aoooimt.
day of April, A. D. 1901 ^ane^ recorded Jn_Kenh
of Deeds, Book 430, page 180
Bo.
Orewa from this oity and Angnsta On December 9, 1819, a oommittee
tlie
undersigned,
the
W
atebvillb
conveyed
tackled the unwieldy staff at either from the Society for the Prevention
SaVINOS Bank, a corjjoratlon eataWlshed^ the
Fanperism, in New York, present
_
______ ___
Dg
IfTOuDO aojoftha
end In the morning about 6 o’clock and of
tauTsItaated in the city pf Waterville, In the
ed a report saying: ‘' Yonr oommittee
abow
<wunty of Kennebec aforesaid, boundeel, • as
a large crowd watohed them make do not hesitate to declare it as their
follows; Northerly one hundred and thirty
slow progress nntil a bole was got beli^ that with disoreet management
four feet by Kelsey Street; eaaterly hy the
Louis Dyer lot; soumeriy
southerly by
uy lue
the oainaa
Jsmea uaney
Rani
through in the afternoon. The design savings banks would be prodnotlve of
And WUuam Laoomb lots; westerly by land of
good in the United States
Charles Kelsey or his grantees, same conveyed
was first to ognt throngh the olay greater
than in any other port of the world. ’’
enough to allow trains to pass and The growth of savings banks has
then remove the rest later, bnt as been a great factor in making onrs
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, now therefore by reason of
fast as the ont would develop so the happiest, most prosnerons of na
iSssyosT
STA.BIjE1
the lirnarh of the eondlttona thereof, the aoi}er.
tions. A savings oooonnt shoold be
fast
would the olay from above work opened
signed, the said Bank olalma a foreclosure oi
for
every
obixd:
be'shonld
be
GOOD nAMS AT BBABOVABLa mOU down* ■<> tbst slow progress was
■iM mei^ii^^'
taught tram his earliest days to inDated alWatervlUe, Maine, this eleventh of
_ anel BaiffM fumUbed to order for aay 'ma^
ICarab. A. D. 1908.
orease that aooooot. If a system of
on.
FaMongon
taken
toanydesbedpotnt
WATBBVILL* SAVINGS BANK,
dayorniffbt;
The regular train arrang'emeqte savings banks snoh as exist in Fnmoe
9m U
By K. & Drummond. Tree*.
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

“The Light That Failed”
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This picture
shows one of the
touching scenes

in Kipling’s
great story
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IRA A. niTCHELL.

Liv6i7, Boarding and Baiting

WATCH FOR TUB PIRaT CHAPTBR

.
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Had AH-Gone Feelings,
Impure Blood, and Was
Daily Losing-Flesh.

>"^'li' fJi

RDNNING OF HOSIERY

Paine’s Celery
Compound

Workers at Lowell.

The Spring Forllfler and Cleanser Prolongs Lift’.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE IDLE.

Paino's Celery Compound is (odiiy I
the most reliable and most hnoces^ful
spriiiR medicine in the world. The
present enormous demand is the best
proof of its popularity. It lias almost
entirely displaced the common rem
edies in pill and liquid forms once so
common, nnd in mai y rospoots so
dannerons to liealth.
Paine’s Celerv Comi-ound lias been
marvelously suecessfnl for the siriiplo
reason that in every instaneo it aooomplisbes more than is oinimed for

r..

THE

1

CREW SAVED.

Greeds Hill, N. G., March 81.—Schoon
er Benjamin Russell, from Beaufort,
N. C., for New Haven, has been wrecked
bne mile south of the Creeds Hill life
•avliig station. The crew of fire men
aras landed by a breeches buoy.

Baiigor&Aroostook Railroad Co.
»'ON80L1DATKD KKFUNDING
yOKTGAOK GGLU 4 PKK CKNT. BONDS
Due July, 105i, without/Option.
Somi-Atinutii IntereHt, payable January iHt
liml .nily Ul. riico,^U.') anti, arcruial IntiMOsl,
yielding I J-I perrunt. Send for circular, giving
lull dur^cription of bondn.

S, E. HAY & CO, LEWISTON, ME.
KENXKIIEC S8, Superior Court-^Tlio llliul of
Slav (J llur^ess agiilusl I.uhIuv W. Kurgess
iiotfi of Buiituii 111 Kuiiiiulicc uoiinty ruturiiable before eubl rourtiitii leriii tlier of to be
liOKl at Wutervllle in eabl eouiity on the Heooiul
Tuebiliiv of .luiiu
I'.KKi..
Sabi llbol allege.s that gbo wan iiiarrloil to aaid
libelee at Benton in tlie Slate of Maine on tlie
fitb (lay of April IStbl, tliat tliu naiil libelant ami
"■■ ■
............. RrtiiU st ile after tliolr said
libelee
eobabiteil
marriage; tliat l.io libelant ivsldeil in llila atate
Wboii 'becnutic of il'voice acerned as licreliialtor
Bet furtli, and bnd resided liere In good faitli one
year prlnr to tlie date lieruof; that tlie libelant
haeeverbeoii faithI'nl to her niarrlago obligation,
but tliat the said llllelee has liceii nninindfni of
tlie enine; that on the 'iiitb day of .Inne, IStKl, lie
utterly deserted tlie> libelant wltliout reHsiinablo
cause and buscuutinned bald desertlon fur three
oouseeutlve years ue.vt prior to the llllng <>f tills
libel; that since tbuir liiterniarrlage, tiui said
libelee lias been addicted to gross an ' cunllrnied
bublts of lnto.\ie,utloii; tbul being of sulUcleiit
ability and being able to labor and provide for
her, he lias grossly, wantonly and cruelly neg
lected and refused to provide suitable main
teuaucu fur your llbolani; , that be lias been
guilty of cruel nnd abuslve trcatineut and ax&oine cruelty towards her. as follows to wit;
Ho lias freiiucntly assaulted her and used great
Tlolonce towards tier. Wherefore she prays that
a Ulvorco from the bonds of o atrlnnJny between
berself and sifid libelee, may be decreed. And
the lIlHilant further alleges that she lias used
roasonabie (illlgence to ascertain the present
ri'cldenue of said libelee, bat Is unable to do su
and dues not know where It Is.
(Signed)
MAY C. UUKGESS, Idbelant.
WAEKO SS, March 20, IIHW—The said libelant
made uutb that the above ul egutlun as to the
residence of said libelee Is true. Before nio.

C. 1’. llUTCaiNS.Justlcoof the I’once.

KENNEBEC 8H, Man'U 26, 11)03-Tlio foregQiug llbul liHvfiig 1)0(111 jiroBoutod to uio lu
vacation for order ot uotlco theroon. It Is lieroliy ordered tliiit a r.ouy of Bald llbol with tlilH
order theroon he puhllBiied throe weokB buc.cosBlvoly 111 tlio Watei vlllo Weekly Mall, a piihllc
neivopapcr puhllHliod lu Watorvllle In Kemiehec
County, the lUBt puhlliaulun to ho ut loaot 14 duvB
prior to the Bccond (lay of Juno next, when Biild
Uboluo may appear lu Bald court to unawer
thereto If he bo duBires.

OLIVEB G. HALL, Judge Superior Court,
Ksuuoheo Comity.

Silent Spindles Represent Cap
ital of $10,000,000.

adjourned until next Wednesday. In
behalf of the men Mr. Fitzpatrick, the
representative of the Trainmen’s Na
tional Brotherhood, gave out tho In
formation that an understanding bad
been reached pn many points, biit that
the question of wages' still remains
unsettled. He expressed n hope that
this important matter might bo ad
justed at tlie meeting neat Wodnesdsy.
No atatement was Issued by tho road
oflUciala.

Boston, March Sl.-rTbt Oontioid
Rubb» company of Ooncond has
found It Impossibl* to tximpst* with
th« old brands and the tromsndoas
Tolnm* of business of aompetlt#rs oad
has taken steps towards liquidation.
Ita plant and goods will b« sold. Tha
oompany was organlzod about lout
yssirs ago with $200,000 capital. It
built a well equipped p.'aut at Ooxir
'We will arriye at MUchell’i Silver Si Stable,
'WatervlUe. Me., Monday, Apr. 6, lOOS, and re- cord, with a capacity of 8000 pain «t
rabber aboea a day.
niikin five OftyA*
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FABKKB A BUEBOWS. '

(Ooiitlnuuil from tlrst page.)

President White spoke of his first
experionooB in tho presidency of tho
college, and tlie great lielp that he
rooeivod from Mr. Drummond, who
was president of the board of trus
tees.

The Golden Gross hold a special
A college, said President White,
meoting Tuesday ovoniiig and in
did not oonsist in bricks and stones,
itiated two oaudidates.
not even in professors and students,
Rov.i Robert Morris, pastor of the alone; but in a largo measure it lived
Baptist oliurch, went to Boston Sat in the enthusiasm ot its graduates.
urday morning on business. His pluoo This sentiment existed in the gradua
in tlio pulpit Snuday morning was ting class this year, and among all
filled by Mr. H. R. Mitoliell of Wa- tho students. Cue and all, the stu
dent body today are working for tho
tcrville.
interest of Colby. A oommittoo pf
A oonoort will bo given in both the students, voluntarily formed, is even
Protestant olinrolies Easter Snndav, now, looking after the young people
Easter sermon in the morning by the in Colby’s field who are nuaeoided
Rev. B. G. Boaboyor. Mr. Morris as yot about the college they are to
attend.
will deliver an address upon that
Tlie entering classes have been inmorning suitable to tho oooosiou.
oroasiug for several years, and the
prospect is that a still larger class
Henry Dnpoo and wife leave next will outer next year. Colby, ho said,
week for their home in Now Bruns was not teasing or hiring students to
wick. The.y have lived in this vil como; but was offering to young men
lage 18 months, and during most of and women exceptional advantages
that time Mr. Dnpee has boon in poor for ednoatiou under ennobling, Chris
health. Ho did not wish to take an.v tian iiifiueuoes.
ifiore obauccs with the winters of
President White sijoke of t facul
tlii^ state, fearing that i^notlier one
ty, especially tho new members, and
wi^nld shorten his da.ys.
-tlie good work wliioh tliey were doing.
He
spoke of the state aid so recently
_If hard and unceasing labor con
tinued throughout the livelong day, given, and anuouuoed that the col
combined with boyish gonius, can lege wont to tno state only in an
cliaiigo a lauuoh from an oil to a ooal omergonoy, and did not intend to
burner, tho tlireo little sous of Mr. make that a precedent for asking cooThe college needed
and Mrs. F. H. Jealous-will most as tiiiual aid,
suredly accomplish it. At all hours especially a new dormitory, a central
of the day they are busy, soarcely heating plant and the rebnilding of
taking time to attend their meals. tlio old recitation hall. .Tlio expenses
Tlie drill and hammer are ooustaiJtly' of those changes should be met by
raising funds among tlie graduates
in one or the other of their hands.
and friends of the institution. About
They intend to be among tho first on
one hundred tliousauu dollars wore
the silvery,waters of China Lake. Of
needed and the president felt sure
a moonlight night last summer it
that this would be forthcoming.
was nothing unusual to seo their boat
Miss Graoo E. Berry, dean of the
plying up and down the lake at the
Woman’s division, was next iutrohour of midnight. Their parents’
dnoed, and spoke of the excellent ad
cottage is flnelv located, being more
vantages which were now being
valuable this summer than heretofore,
offered to the young women of the
owing to tho railroad running within
Woman’s division of the college.
lialf a milo of it. If ever that cot
Mr. A. G. Hinds spoke very briefly,
tage is offered for sale it will find a
and then the reunion was closed by
ready purchaser.
There is laud
an address by Samuel 0.sborue.
suificieut oouueotod with it of a rich
nature to raise all kinds of vegetaoles. The place has been greatly
REPLY TO “MR. CITIZEN.”
improved since Mr. Jealous first built
Editor of The Mail:— I believe that
it. Last summer au additional build it is generally conceded that any
ing was added ooutaiiiiug. four bed thing worth Writing is worth sign
rooms which building is distinct from ing, and that as a rale scant notice
tlie cottage itself, being several feet is taken of an anonymous article.
But ill the case of “Mr. Citizen’’ I
removed. Messrs. Lyons and Crowell can hardly resis't the temptation to
painted it when finished, so that say that though his sarcasm is of a
with its pleasant surroundings it gentle sort, gtill I am just a little
afraid that ’tis his consoience that
makes the place attractive.
ha^ caused hig ink to flow, and also
that if he was “scratched’’ liard
VASSALBORO
enongh we might discover one of the
very gentlemen of whom I si»ke in
Mr. Sawtolle and family moved into my
recent article on “ring iwlitios.’’
this place from Hallowoll last week.
Mr. Sawtelle is to take the place of So far as my having,“run for office’’
Arthur Jackson as station agent at goes I am reminded of a time on the
the railroad station. Mr. Jackson is Belfast ,branch, when we were off
the traok, and Brakeman Sweeney
going to Thorndike to take the rail remarked
to Condnotor Mace: “Per
road station there.
haps I didn’t do fuy whole duty Mr.
Mr. E. G. McCoy of Bangor arrived Maoe, but I ‘setup’- nine brakes.’’
in this place last week and has taken Ill my ease I oau say that although
possession of tho farm he lias recently I failed of an election and perhaps I
purchased formerly owned by the late did not try as hard as I might, still
Stephen Meserve;
1 did not buy any votes.
C. E. MATTHEWS.
. Mrs. Arthur Jaoksou is siok with'
the measles.
WHY SHOULD THEY?
Eugene .Baker of Riverside was a
bnsiiioBS caller in this village last
Says the Portland Press: ‘ ‘It is to
Tuesday. _ _ - .. .
boJioped that the Maine Senate will
Aubort Moors of SEowhegan was in yield to the stand which the House
the village Thursday.
has taken in the Waterville eleotrio
The going is improving in town. lighting matter. The people .of Port
The frost is coming Out of tho ground
very fast and it will soon bo settled land felt it keenly enongh when a
state law for a time prevented a new
going.
Mrs. Stopli'ou Mesorve has gone to eleotrio lighting company from enter-j
Waterville to live with her daughter, iug this city; but in the 'Waterville
Mrs. Charles Ayers of that plaoe.
case the State Senate has' projxised to
refuse sanotiou to 'a servioe that is
already established with the approval
ALBIUN.
of the people of the city. Mr. Mau
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Crosby are roley may find it in his line of duty
joioiug over tho arrival of a boy.
to favor the corporation which the
Weslev Drake has bought the blaokpeople of Waterville do not favor; but
smitii shop of L. D. Betters.
why siionld other senators listen to
The private sohool closes this week.
the lobby rather than to tho citizens?’’

Lowell, Mnsi., jr.arch 81.—Orgiinizod
to.xtlle liibor yestenliiy ebowed Its
strength In the shutdown of the seven
largest cotton mills berc, and, not con
tent with this, the Textile council, the
dologate body of the local jnloiis, con
sidered the advisability of compelling
an oven wider application of the shut
down order by producing a'afrllS: in the
Lawrence hosiery.
This liosier.v was
cxt'miifed from the strike order last
week, the Knitters’ union being per
mitted to remain iipiitral, .as they had
shown that they had no grievances
either In wages or time schedule. The
council last night did not find the
proposition well received, and the out
look is not favorable for a strike of
the knitters.
The Incldout was the chief one of the
first (lay of the unprei;ed(‘'nted shut
down of the big cotton mills In Lowell.
To one not familiar with the city the
aspp(;ts of the streets was that of a
holiday or Sunday.
Ojieratlves wore
tlicir liest clothes and promenaded the
sidewalks; no smoke came from "the
bill mill cliimne.vs, which are the
prominent objects elevated above the
eit3’’s buildings, and th^e was an
absence of the hum of Industry which
marks a ruahiug, bustlin.g New England
mill city.
No trouble of any kind occurred at
the mill gates, through which ninny
operatives passed at different times,
and nothing occurred on the streets
or at the meeting places of strikor.s to'
bring forth criticism.
Labor unions
met, M of them using various halls
and being addressed by cither their < wn
ollleors or prominent labor men of
other bodies.
A meeting of the Lawrence hosiery
operatives was held with the idea In
view of urging those who attended to
lend their aid in making, the strike
operate against such .depnnments^ In
that mill not included in the strike or
der. Tills meant the boiooiy, ln-,whlch
nearly 3000 persons are employed.
'The proposition to start n sympathetic
strike here was not well received, and
when the Textile coumnl at Its meeting
later {ook up the same mutter there was
a lack of enthusiasm.
The running of the hos'et.v. It is said
by labor men, may lead to some friction
a little later, despite the permitted
neutrality of the knitters.
Ylroad.v
other operatives are oritisizing the
Textile council for pormlttlng a part of
the Lawrence to run.
The Textile
council took no action in the r.'Uttcr
last night, exci pt to arrangv' .•'or a mass
meeting tonight.
Tlio Loomllxors’ union has chosen
walkiiig delegates to visit other New
England cities and Inform unions of the
situiitiun in Lowell. The Greeks held
a meeting, some 700 of tlumi attending,
nnd tho.v decided against joining the
union or drawiug, any money from the,
union treaaury.
•'They were of tha
opinion that the money could be better
distributed among tha union members,
and if there was a surplus a little might
be given to tha Qreeii church.
. The persons at worlc js the mills
yesterday were chlell.v those In the
finishing rooms and the offices.
The
council claims that tlio strike order. Is
intended to stop manufacturing In all
Its - stages and all reports show that
nothing of this kind was done.
As the matter now stands more than
is,000 men, women and children who
In this Industry found support for
themselves and their families are Idle,
actually forfeiting about .^2(^000 a day
In wages; 800,000 spindles have been
Ella Fuller of • Waterville is in
silenced and $10,000,000. of Invested
capital Is inoperative.
Without ex town for a few days.
ception, It Is the' gravest Industrial
John Parmentor, Jr., is working
controversj’ that has ever visited this tor Charles Abbot.
city, though its real slgnltlennce may
Vena Getolioll of Palermo is help
not be realized for some time.
ing Mrs. C. A. Drake.
Publio examination of teachers in
AGREED ON MANY POINTS.
sootiou 8, April 11.
New Haven, March 31.-After a long
Mrs. Amasa Taylor is very sick
conferrcnce yesterday the grievance at the homo of nor sister, Mrs. Home
committee of the tratiimon of the N. stead,
Y., N. H. & H. ynllroad and the com
Frank McDonald’s bid for the town
mittee of the directors who have been farm was acceptod.
There wer6
conaidering changes In the schedule oiglit other applioauts.

TO GIVE UP BUSINSMNI.
XI'OR

:: NO. VASSALBORO NEWB.
U* AloVelghp CorrcHpondPDt*

May Lead to Friction Among Textile

W. H. LADD,
C'f Alliscna, Ten’n.
it. It i.s ilie one P]iiiii>; remedy that
phvsioia'iH and the best I'cople in
dorse. Mon nnd women of -wcaUb
and hieli social ])o.sition, able In com
mand the services of the most, eminent
medioal men, use Paine’s tJelerv Com
pound ill siiriiiuiinic, liaviim full con
fidence ill its virtues. Tlie e.vjierionoo
of tens of iliouKa..ds tins puived tliat
it is wi.di to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound in tlio early spriiiR days for
the banislimeiir of ilieumatisni, iieural(tia, dy,spe]isia, iiervoiisiiess and in
somnia.
Paine’s Celery Compound
is. iiar o.voolloiiee. tlie preat blood
purifier; it iuereasos tlie constriiotive
oapiolty of tlie vital fluid, nourislies
the tissues and builds no the body.
Mr. W. H. Ladd of Allisona, Toiui.,
says:
“For several weeks before I onmmcuced usiiif- Pain’s Coler.y Com
pound I liad a tired and all ttouo feel
ing, my blood became impure, and I
was daily losing fleBb. One of my
friends advised mo to use Paine’s
Celery Compound, and I got relief
from the first bortl(>. I am glad to
recommend it to all sntfering biimaiiity.. I believe it has jirolonged my
life. I am now .povouty-two years
old.’’

H. Drummond at some length.

Mrs. Parmentor and Lena are spend
ing a few days at Week’s Mills.
Frank MoDouald and Annie Morse
were united in marriage Wednesday,
Marcli 86.

The singing soliooi gave a concert
Saturday night to a small bat appreoiative audienoe. The storm imerfered
somewliat with attendance. Reoeipts
abont $8.
COLBY MEN AT PORTLAND.
The Colby College Club of Portland
held its annual meeting and dinner at
the Lafayette hotel^ Friday night.
The following offioers were elected:
Prosi^nt—Peroival Bonney.
vloe Freaidents—Leslie 0. Cornish,
Mrs. L. D. Carver of Angnsta.
Secretary—Annie H. Hull of Port
land.
Treasurer—E. L. Dnrgan.
Exeentiye Committee—A. B. An
drews, Charles E. Gurney and Bheua
L. Olarlt.
Jndge Bonney in his iptrodnotory
remarks, ealogiaed the late Josiah

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
Augusta, March 26. (Special).—The
day of adjournment is still in doubt
but if the session does not close Fri
day it is thought Saturday will surely
seo the dispersion of the legislators.
There were long sessions in , both
hranoR'es this morning and they each
adjourned nntil the latter part of the
afternoon. Business is being rushed
now after the delays of the first part
of the session.
Tho House voted $40,000 for the St.
Louis Louisiana Purohase exposition
by a vote of 80 to 88.
The senate refused to reconsider its
vote asking the opinion of the - Su
preme Court on the oonstitutionality
of the compulsory arbitration prpvi8iou^in|iusaranoe jxilioies, and flx^ed
the date for the opinion at not later
than July first.
Angnsta, 'March 27. (Special).—In
the House today au order was pasred
for the committee on rales to confer
with the like oommittee of the Senate
in regard to the date of adjonmment
Although bnsiness is being rushed at
a great rate it is thonglit most likely
that it will be Tuesday or Wednesday
before an adjonnunent can be reached.
Gov. Hill is watching events 'andJs
nudeoided as to what course he will
take regarding certain appropriations.
In the Senate today the bill which
passed the House yesterday fixing the

salaries of the Secretary of State and
Attorney General at $4000 eaoh wm
referred to the oommissiouer on sal
aries which is to report two years
hence. These officers are now getting
salary and fees amounting to $9,000 Waterbufy Strikers and Sfippoaed
or $10,000 apiece each year.
The Senate got at the $40,000 appro Sympathizers Heid in $2000 Eaolk
priation for the St. Louis fair again
and indefinitely postponed it by a v(Ae
of 17.to 18.
The bill to enable the steam rail ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO KILL

EMTEEH ARRESTS.

roads to buy up the eleotrio roads was
np in the Senate again and indefin
itely postponed, 16 to 14.

The Charge Made Agaiack

Augusta, March 28. (Special.)—
Them by Detectives.
Gov. Hill has signed the bill appro
priating $16,000 for Colby College.
Today tho Governor sent in a mess
Waterbary, Conn., MarUB 81,rage retnriiing the bill appropriating
Elghteen men placed under arreit oa
$16f0 for a bridge at Fort Kent.
In his message the Governor said the charge of assault with Intent to
the estimated income Of the state for kRl was the record of activity on the
the years 19G3and 1904 was $4,100,- part of the police yesterday in their
000 while thfi"appropriation8 made and j efforts to discover the authors of some
ponding exceed $4,660,000. This is' of the outbreaks of violence which
an inoroase' over 1901 and 1902 of I
over $800,000. The available cash in | have occurred since tLe beginning ot
the strike of motormon and conductors
tho treasury will be exliansted with-1 ol the Connecticut Railway and Light
in three months. The (Governor ujado ing compafiy 11 weeks ago.
some remarks abont tho need of careThe men arrested are charged In the
fnl and business like management of warrants with assault on WllUsm T.
the state’s affairs and warned the Merner and George Morrlsette on the
Legislature it would be hold rosnou- night of Feb. 26 with Intent to kill.
These two men were the nbn-snlon
sible.
The House • rofnaed to pass the employes of the trolley company who
measure over tho veto, the 111 mem- had charge of a car which was at
tacked at a lonely spot on the Watorhers present unanimously sustaining ville line on the light mentioned.
the Governor.
Both were assaulted, aqd one was
The $40,000 St. Louis' appropriation beaten Into insenBlblllt.7 and left lying
was up 111 tho Senate again. The on tha rails in the path of the cars.
vote was a tic, 12 to 12 and Presi This disturbance occurred a little more
dent ■\’'irgin gave hjs deciding vote in than a week prior to an attack of a
similar nature on a oar at Forest park,
favor of tlie bill.
Adjournment is looked for tonight. when Policeman MeiidelssoTin was
There will bo a brief session in killed by a bullet from a moh ot
masked men.
September to formally adopt tho re
Since the murder was committed
vision of the statutes now in progress detectives, attracted by the large
and adjonrumont will be made to rewards offered, have been quietly at
that time.
work. While the arrests yesterday are

nominally for the assault of Feb- 26,
the officials do not deny that they
BHAW LOOKING INTO OETARGEB. hdpe from this action to team some
thing that will clear up the mystery of
Chicago, March 81.--Seorotary of tha Mendelssohn’s death.
L. F. Burpee, attorney for the Con
Treasury Shaw has bagnn a personal
Investigation of the charges of In- necticut Railway and Lighting com
competency and lax adml listratlon pany, said in an Intervleiv last night
which have been made against certain that he bad strong evidence against
federal officers stationed at Chicago. the men arrested for the Waterville
assault and that be felt quite confident
Mr. Shaw arrived here yesterday.
of tracing out the murderar of Mendels
MARIST BROTHERS KOMBLEBB. sohn. Burpee added that warrants for
22 men have been issued. 'The credit
St Hyaclnthe, Qne., March 81.—The for the arrests, he said, was duo 'to
home of The Marlst Brothers, a be Pinkerton detectives, aotlng in co
nevolent institution, was burned to the operation with the local' detectivo
ground early yesterday. The inmates bureau.
. Of the arrested men seven are mem
escaped in their night dctlies down the
fire escapes, but no one was hurt The bers of the Trolleymen's union, new on
strike. These are 0. 'i\ Boss, H. W.
damage amounted to $4.1.000.
Warren, O. Vaudermark,
VanderCLERK AND BOOK GONE.
mdrk, D. O. Marsh, B. Wlnuegar and
J.' McGuire, AH of these, except
New York, March 81.~A clerk em Ross and W. "Yandermark, wero ar
ployed by the stock brokerage firm of rested by a squad of pollro who visited
H. I. Dlttman & tio. has disappeared the meeting place of the strikers' union.
with a book belonging to the firm. Mr. They were taken to the police statien
Dlttman is of the opinion that the clerk and the bunt for others against whom
got his books tangled up and, becom the warants were directed was beguo.
ing frightened, disappeared.
Last evening the iiollee blotter con
CATTLE DISEASE IN NEW YORK. tained the following additional name#
of men arrested on the assault charge:
Charlton, N. Y., March 31.—Blight | H. Brearton, E. Wolcott, 0. Thorpe, J.
cases of foot and mouth diseaae wan Ennis, J. Whitty, M. Rogan, J. Quinn,
found In a herd of aattle hero yosterday. S. Ball, T. Quinn, J. Kelly and W.
These are the first cases discovered In Costello,
None of these last men
Saratoga county.
tioned men are strikers.
They ar#
nearly all factory workers, and are
THE DOMimOAN WAK^ from 20 to 25 yeara of 'age, having
homes in the West End of the city, la
Cap* Haytien, March 31.—An «n-1 the neighborhood of the car barns.
gagement has tak«n place between the j Counsel was sscured for the arreatod
Dominican goyernment troops and the ! strikers and efforts were made to secure
revolutionary forces at .ruan Oalvo. ball, the amount required being $2000
The lostes on the government side'Were In each case. The two 'Vandermarks,27 killed and 48 wounded, -nffillo the who are brothers, and Thorpe, Ennis,
rervolutlonlsts lost 5 killed sud 11 Whitty, Brearton and Wolcott secured
wounded. It is rumored here that the j HalL during the afternoon. , It is
government troops have surrounded i thought bonda wUl he ubtkined for tke
Santo Domingo and that e. battle Is others.
. •
Imminent
JAIL INSTEAD OP FINE.
DEATH IN OLD TIN OAMB.
Brunswick, Me.,.. March 81.—Jndge
Rutland, Yt, March 81.—A Juvenile Roberts has announeq^ his intention of
picnic last week, during whicli potatoes Imposing jail sentences In th^ future
were boiled in an old tomato can, has where parties are convicted of illegal
resulted already in two deaths ia the liquor selling. The first cr.se to come
family of Charles Losehy of Procter snd under his now rule was that,of Donat
the serious illness of a third child. Obarite, a pocket peddler, who vtas ar
Fred Loseby was the child 'Who died raigned last night and given 80 days
yesterday of ptomaine poisoning, his in Jail.
elder brother having previously died.
(BLAME LAID ON MED. FAG.
YARN MILL BURNBD.
Cambrldgo, Mass., March 81.—Two
WIckford, R. I., . March 81.-Tbs valuable pictures were stolen from
yarn mill at Oak Hill, a branch of the Robinson ball, in the Harvard architec
WIckford wbrsted mills, v^s com tural quildii^;, yesterday, and the oupletely destroyed by fire of unknown thorlties are inclined to the belief that
origin yesterday. The lose is $18,000. the Med. Fac., a secret society, ia re
The blaze started in the roof and bad sponsible.
Both were by Samuel
gained much headway when dliooveredi Prout, the famous English culorlst
SERIOUS RUNAWAY.
FILLY SOLD FOR $123,000.
Boston, March 81.—.A runaway horse
attached to a grocer s wagon collided
with a dray driven by Charles C. Warrun in Park square early last evening.
Warren was thrown heavily to the
ground, possibly being fatally lajurcd.
MORE OOUNTBRFBITB OUT.

r

Washington, March 81.-^e seerst
servioe annonnccs tha discovery ef two
eonnterfelt notes. One Is a $5 ailvsi
Mrtifloato of the scries ct ISM. Ths
ether la a $6 national bank note.' Both
are poorly executed.
THE WEATHER.

London, March 31.—The price paid
by W. A. H. Baes, nephujv and hair of
Lord Burton, to H. S. Slevier for his
racehorse Sceptre was $123,000. Slevler
is said to have refused an offer of $160,000 from W. K. Vendcrbllt last year
for the filly.
WOMAN WAS A POOR SHOT.
Paris, Ky., March 31.—Junius B.
Olay, a large land owner, was acci
dentally shot and kilhal by his wife
while toey were at ^rget practice yes
terday. A charge of shot severed the
jugular'vein and then entered the
left lung.

lAlmanac, Wednesday, April 1.
BRIBE TAKER DISMISSED.
Ina rises—6:29; sets—6:00.
Moon sets—1016 p. m.
|
Mew York, March 31.—Patrolman
High water—1:15 a. m.; 1:45 p. n.
General rains have fallen over ths Israel S. Itoscnberg was dismissed
eastern UUtd of the oouutry.
The from the police force by Commissioner
rain will cease In New England tMa Oreene yesterday. He was charged
aft^oon or tonight The tempera- with accepting a ^ bribe of $26 from a
plaintiff In a civil* suit
- .
lace wUl rise slowly.
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